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“ T H E  D E I T Y  OF C H R I S T ”
M onotheism— P ast and P besent .

Contributed by “  The Cornish Exile.”
“ O Thou E>ernal One ! whose pretence bright 

All space doth occupy, all motions guide;
Unchanged through Time's all-devastating flight,
Thou only God ! there is no God beside :
Being above all beings ! Mighty One.' 1
Whom none can comprehend, and none explore;
Who fill’st existence with Thyself alone:
Embracing all—supporting—ruling o’er,
Being whom we call God—and know no more !

* * * * *
“  A million torches lighted by Thy hand 

Wander unwearied through the blue abyss,
They own Thy power, accomplish Thy command—
All gay with life, all eloquent with blis3.
What shall we call them ? Piles of crystal light?
A glorious company of golden streams ?
Lamps of celestial ether burning bright ?
Suns lighting systems with their joyous beams?
But Thou to those art as the noon to night!

* * * * *
“ Thou art! directing, guiding all Thou art 1 

Direct my understanding then to Tbee ;
Control my spirit, guide my wandering heart;
Though but an atom ’midst immensity,
Still I am something fashioned by Thy hand.
I bold a middle rank ’twixt heaven and earth ;
On the last verge of mortal being stand,—
Close to the realm where angels have their birth,
Just on the boundary of the Spirit-land !”

Derzhavin.
A few days ago I  had the pleasure of hearing from the lips of 

Mrs. Besant an excellent lecture on “ The Deity of Christ,” and 
although I  was charmed with the lady’s eloquence, and acquiesced 
in most of the conclusions she arrived at, yet, judging from a 
Spiritualist’s point of view, she made two or three mistakes of a 
somewhat glaring character, and these I will refer to by-and-bye.

Referring to the histories of Ancient Greece and Rome, she re
marked ((that the deification of some great national hero was not 
an unprecedented event, for was not Romulus declared to be the 
son of Mars ? and was he not carried up into heaven by his war- j 
like sire and afterwards worshipped as a deity ? Was not Achilles 
(the most famous of the Greeks who strove to shatter the power of 
Tioy) declared to he the son of the fair goddess Thetis ? And 
was it not claimed for Hercules, the most ancient of Grecian 
heroes, that he had descended from great Jupiter himself?"

“And,” continued the lady, “  if I am told by my Christian friends 
that ‘ these statements are unworthy of credence—that they are 
merely myths, and as such should he cast from the minds of all 
^nsible men and women,’ then I ask; Am I not equally jjiatified 
in refusing to believe this later myth—the Deity of Christ ? ”

So far I cordially agreed with the fair speaker; and as regards 
her contention that the .Gospels are more or less inaccurate as to 
fact, I leave that for the learned of the clergy to decide; but her 
opinion that “ Jesus agony in Gethsemane proved beyond doubt 
fuat he recognised how utterly he had failed in his mission ” is, in 
my estimation, altogether erroneous, and can be entertained only

by those who fail to catch a glimpse of the life beyond the grave*
But more of this hereafter.

“ That the disciples of Jesus,” said Mrs. Besant, “ and the Jews 
generally did not believe him to be any other than the Messiah (a 
prophet like unto Moses) is certain, and it is worthy of remark that 
the Jews were, from the time of the Babylonian captivity, the very 
strictest of monotheists. ‘ There is but one God—Jehovah—and 
Moses wa3 His prophet! ’ ”

At this, too, I tapped the floor of the building in token of 
approval, and it has occurred to me to ask: “  Why the Jews were 
stricter monotheists after the captivity than before?’ ’ The reason, 
though lying in a nutshell, will not be admitted by theologians.

If we look into the religious histories of all the nations of the 
world we shall discover that every great religious reformer, with
out exception, has taught the one and the same thing. “  There is 
hut one God, and I, the prophet, am hut the mere mouthpiece of 
others to declare His will.” “  There i3 but one Infinite Being in 
whom we all live, and move, and have our being.” This and the 
immortality of the human soul have been the teachings of all 
inspired men from time immemorial. And who to-day can con
template the height, the depth, and the breadth of nature, without 

I coming to the conclusion that He who reigns supreme in untold 
millions o f solar systems, must, from the very vastnes3 of His 
Being, he almost inconceivable to finite minds? And so from 
Buddha down through Zoroaster, Pythagoras, Anaxagoras, the 
Jewish prophets, Jesus, Paul, Mahomet, Bruno, and Spinosa, we 
have heard the self-same cry which is beautifully expressed in the 
poem I have quoted, as well as in these lines of Pope:

“ All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is and God the soul.”

And not only have we historical evidence of their monotheistical 
belief, but we have also positive evidence that most of them taught 
the immortality of the individual human soul, “  which,” said they,
“  withstands the disintegrating influences of time and the shock of 
the change called death.”  It) then, it be true, according to Mrs. 
Besant, that the Jews were more confirmed monotheists after 
their captivity than before, the reason for this would appear to he 
in the superior religious teachings they had received from their 
conquerors, the followers of Zoroaster. In the opinion of that great 
prophet, “  the light of God shineth under all things.” The teach
ings of Buddha and Zoroaster had penetrated to every country of 

I the East, and about this time arose the illustrious philosopher,
| known to us by the name of Confucius, who taught a system of 

morals never, perhaps, surpassed, and a rational belief in the com
munion of the living with the so-called dead.

“  Order your households,” said he in effect, “  so that they may 
be pleasant abodes for your forefathers to visit, for they love to 
return to earth at times to see once more the dear ancestral 
homes.” And it is well to remember that the Chinese to this day 
do not appear to have that morbid dread of death, so peculiar to 
the pretentious modern Christian. The word death is but little 
used by them, and when the inevitable change does take place, it 

J is said of the one departed: “  He has gone to join his relatives!”
With such a reasonable view of life and death, is it any wonder 

that spirit-communion is common in China ? as common perhaps 
as it was in Palestine in the days of Augustus Ciee&r. And thus it 
cornea to pass that “  the poor heathen / ” are never guilty of such an 
atrociously materialistic expression of thought as—“ Ob, dear me 1 
the heretical o pinions of that horrible man are enough to rail# the 
dear departed saints out o f their quiet //raves !"



Now in the time of Jesus there existed in Palestine three sects of 
Jews, which, to a reniHrlmble degree, corresponded to the three 
great divisions into which we in England are divided to-day. One 
might almost substitute for the word “ England ” the wurlcf. Those 
were—firstly, the Pharisees, or orthodox party, who adhered to 
the U tter a tthe law, and believed in tho resurrection of the inate- 
lial or physical body at the last day; * secondly, the Badducees or 
materialists, who denied the immortality of tho soul; and, lastly, 
tho llesscnos or Essence, who know by practical observation and 
experiment that death did not break the continuity of tho life of 
the human spirit. Theso latter wore the Spiritualists of that day, 
and numbered somewhere about four thousand.

“  They were divdod into four class's, and no one was admitted 
under a probationary period of three years.

“  They vowed to worship and serve God, to be just to their 
fellow men, and love and speak the truth.

They believed in the immortality of the soul, but not in the 
resurrection o f the [physical") body.

“  They held the Scriptures in the greatest reverence, but con
sidered them as mystic writings, and explained them allcyorically."

Thus it has come to pass that many lenrned men have supposed, 
and with considerable probability, <l that the early Christians de
rived many of their customs and opinions from tho Essanes, and 
some learned writers believe that John the Baptist belonged to 
that sect.”

“ The Essenes among the Jews minglod the Chaldaic, the Pursic 
[after Zoroaster], and Platonic doctrines with an allegorical inter
preted m of the Old Testament.”

Thus we have briefly glanced at the divisions amongst the Jews, 
in tho days of Jesus, and I agree to the full with tho emineut 
author of “  Ecce Homo ” that it is extremely likely that Jesus 
himself, tho cousin of John the Baptist, sprang from the pious sect 
in question. It is quite possible that his father and mother 
(Joseph the carpenter and Mary) might havo also belonged to this 
order, and, practising spirit-communion as they probably would, it 

. is more than likely that the angel-guides of Mary and the angel- 
guides of Elizabeth (the mother of John the Baptist) had prepared 
these good women, by a spiritual anointing, for the task of giving 
birth to highly moral and spiritually-developed children. And 
during pregnancy they would be protected or o’ershadowed by the 
holy spirits, and the children born thus favourably would, from 
their date of birth, be attended by those who had o’ershadowed 
them and moulded their natures whilst yet in the womb ; and all. 
this is easily comprehended by the intelligent Spiritualist, who sees 
in the records of the New Testament nothing but what might 
happen again to-day by the exercise of physical and spiritual laws, 
which are subject to the will of the higher spirits and angels. But 
let us return to our subject, “  Monotheism.”

Now, it is a very simple matter to talk about “  infinity,” but 
the majority of minds in Christendom, of whom I  have any know
ledge, never seem to think of God the Father (whom they call 
Omnipresent and Omnipotent) except as being co-equal with him 
they call God the S o d ,  meaning Jesus.

And Jesus is never thought of except as a bright and glorious 
spirit—like unto ourselves, but far more radiant and powerful, 
H enee it logically follows that God the Father is thought of as 
being in character and in person like unto God the Son. But thiel 
I  assert, is neither more nor less than a somewhat purer Jupiter 
on a somewhat purer throne. It is the worship of Athens in the 
time when Anaxagoras was sentenced to death for teaching that 
God was “  the Soul of the Universe,” and though he escaped the 
clutches of the orthodox, their spite and envy had its way on the 
person of his best disciple, grand old Socrates.

Now, if, instead of being created in the fashion of humanity, we 
had been born into the world as intelligent animalcules, we should, 
no doubt, hold to the opinion that the supreme power in nature 
was vested in the person of another animalcule somewhat longer, 
broader, and wiser than ourselves, and perhaps this would be in 
strict accordance with natural law. We should then, as now, act 
up to our lights; we can do no more. But though in such a case 
we could recognise as God a creature of the same order of exist
ence as ourselves, it would not follow as a consequence that our 
conclusion was a correct one. Far from it.

I f each drop of blood in one’s body was an inhabited world it 
would be difficult for the creatures dwelling thereon to form any 
other than an imperfect idea of the nature of that Being, or that 
system of which they constituted (even in the aggregate) so inM 
significant a part; and thus it has been that only a few gifted 
minds have fairly grasped the idea of that Being who alone can 
say, and truly say, could we suppose Him to be describing Him
self—“  I AM.” Without God there is nothing; and the mission 
of Spiritualism to-day is not only to reveal and to demonstrate 
the immortality of the individualised human soul, but to break 
down creeds and all barriers which now exist, and are the means 
o f keeping the different families of mankind apart as strangers. 
Different modes of religious thought, more even than geographical 
obstacles, prevent the Church of God from becoming one huge 
family circle. It is our duty to purge Christendom of its false
hoods and pretensions, and to show that in heaven there is no 
jealousy amongst the world’s past religious reformers, but that

* That a material body can be assumed by spiritual beings is a fact
that is—not that is to be. And the time is not far distant when angels 
and spirits will often take upon them the garb of materiality, and ram
ble with their most cherished friends over the scenes endeared to them 
n ohildhoodVdays.
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they one and all are combined, and, inspired by
AM,” uve earnestly labouring in overy nation under tb" ‘‘l
tench the Unity of tho Godhead and the brotherhood of nt%})| k,

Now scientists, by slow lll|d laborious methods,’ have (,* 
sciotndy, perhaps,) arrived at tho table-land of thought lone 
reached by prophets, pools, utul seers. ^

Boienco has worked from without—Inspiration from witl,jn
Facts, reaching tho brain through the senses, become Uiept ' 

of lire indwelling spirit—and knowledge imparted to t)fM 
from spiritual sources, work outward from tho spirit to th„ j™il 
and thou to the world generally, Thus Pythagoras, wh„ p1''1 
about 2,100 years ago, taught the very beautiful doctrine of 
music of the spheres.

“  The earth,” said ho, “  and its counter (counterpart or . 
spheres), the moon, tho planets arid tho fixed stars, form one 1 
(one group) ; and all tno spheres (or stellar groups) in nature * 
in constant motion about a central lire (or sun) culled the wkt,f% 
towor of Zeus, and the velocities of their motions are reguU i 
proportioned according to the musical scale.”

Tims, although the number of spheres or groups may not i 
accurate (he believed there were ten), we can but admire n 
grandeur of his philosophy, taught at a time when telescope* * 
non-existent, especially when we recollect that it was only 
yesterday as it were that Europe, cultured Europe! thotM, 
proper to adopt tho astronomical views of Copernicus and jj,,,.1 
And wlienco catue this knowledge to Pythagoras ? Werc;p|j ,‘
“  from within I from tho land of souls! ” And there are wondjL] 
truths now waiting to be revealed—only the world is not 
ready. The man who should be chosen to proclaim one-thousande 
part of the treasures of knowledge in the keeping of ./wfe soul* u 
the spirit world, would suffer martyrdom in less than three 
for his audacity ; and the truths, being as they usually are, unw*|. 
come to many in authority, would be denominated rank blasphemy 
Thus history repeats itself.

Science, on the material side, has penetrated deep into tb» 
bowels of the earth, and discovered the true history of its creation 
and evolution. It has soared heavenward, and learnt to recogni* 
the illimitability of the Cosmos.

It has taken cognisance of the resistless force which controls the 
destiny of what is called matter, but it has never yet seemed 
willing to admit the control of the Supreme mind.

Scientists, while granting a resistless force, deny an intelligent 
operator, and yet by the force of their own conclusions, it seems to 
me, they stand condemned.

Back through the dim corridors of time—millions of years ago- 
they point us to a period when nought existed on this globe except 
a black waste of seething waters—waters which hissed and sect 
forth dense volumes of steam, as the volcanic fires, with titanic 
force, shot upwards through the yielding water semi-molten masse; 
of the earth’s crust. And darkness—the darkness of a dense fog— 
was upon the face of the deep, and the light of the sun was not 
seen. And where was humanity ?

The physical elements (we are told) possess the inherent property 
of progress, and this property, usually spoken of as the law of 
evolution,has, with continuous and irresistible force, produced from 
chaos the magnificent world on which we tread, and garnished it 
with beauties pleasant indeed to behold.

From out the ocean’s warm, prolific womb all life has sprang. 
By incessant disintegration and combination of elements organised 
beings have been shaped, and high above the rest—the master
piece of creative skill—stands man, a local god ! All creatures 
lower than himself in the scale of being are subject to, and obey, 
his will, and such aro the mighty powers of the mind which dwells 
within its tenement of clay, that distant worlds, revolving in their 
orbits round distant suns, can be weighed and measured, the in
visible forces of nature can be controlled to do his bidding, and k 
himself seems almost capable of creating a miniature world.

From protoplasm to creative intelligence ! From creative intel
ligence to— What ?

I f  the resistless law of progress has unfolded from primal eta 
this glorious world, rich with its outlines of hili.a and dales, moun
tains and plains, robed with a vesture of living green,—the m&ntk 
of Deity,— and rendered it fragrant by the exhalations of grateful 
flowers ;—if from sea slime have been evolved the myriad forms <>! 
vegetable and animal life,— the embodied intelligence of to-day — 
when, and at what point, I  ask, shall this wondrous law of evolu
tion cease ? Shall we become gods ? By the force of its own 
logic science is compelled to admit the probability of the milen
nial age; and seeing that this was spoken of ages ago (the it' 
formation being derived from within—from the land of souls),l! 
follows that science ought, if consistent, to admit the genuinene# 
of prophecy, and strive to see behind the phenomena of nature,iw* 
a deified man seated on a golden throne, but an Infinite Being,—41 
Universal Intelligence,— whom we call God.

And this future blissful lot of humanity is the present, conditioo 
of millions of souls (men and women) who, having fought a go™ 
fight on earth, are now enjoying the fruits of their labours, ami ̂  
these we are not too proud to ask sympathy and succour.

For doing this la m  aware that we are much blamed by tb®' 
lofty Pharisees, who contemptuously observe, “ Oh, they worship 
spirits!” But I  trust that by this time your readers will t a  
observed that amongst the brightest of those spirits and angels tb*! 
we worship or ask aid and blessing from stands the lowly-born Ns**' 
rene— Jesus, the son of simple, pure-minded Mary, and Joseph 
carpenter. But we love and admire not him alone, for there isDjt 
one of the thousands of god-like men or spirits who are his cos1'



children in heaven, and if the Pharisees must in their wisdom 
affect to despise our simple trust—we must, brother and sister 
Spiritualists, learn to bear the not very grievous burden of their 
foolish ridicule.

Aud now on'ce more to Mrs. Besant. “ No man,” said that lady,
(,i9 capable of performing a reformer’s work except he be filled 
with great enthusiasm— and Jesus possessed this quality to over- I 
flowing. He was warm-hearted and keenly feu the sufferings of 
those around him, and etrove with all the ardour of his nature to 
ameliorate the condition of the poor and suffering. But for a 
reformer to be successful, he must possess, in addition to a large 
heart, a powerful intellect, and there” said Mrs. Besant, “  Jesus 
was lacking.”

She seemed to think that he was much to blame for striving 
out of season, but it is a well-known fact to students g|f history 
that all reformers of abuses, whether religious or polfficflji, have 
appeared to act out of Season Band most have beep/, what Mrs. 
Besant colled, Jesus “  fanali&qjl*’ in the hiejhest sense of the term.
But no prophet will ever befimsidered other than fanatical. TMjfls 
burning zeal and ilgter indifference to social cusjjlms, and worldly 
considerations in general, mark him as a man for sleek, slow-minded 
people to avoid as they wcfflld a plague, and AO dn one sense offlhe 
word Jesus was no doubt a “  fanatilffi—but what of Bruno ? Did 
his powerful intellectPBaJfe him to choose time and sesbBn to pro
claim a belief in an Unfiersal Intelligence—in one Infinite God, 
mid in a multiplicity of worlds® Let his martyr®death under the 
shadow of the walls of thB\at4pan Andjget EBtfp, from
the fact of his having apB«ed the donnas and infalljigHplf^H Rome 
and her priestifa&^lasseuby secularists amqjBgpfiBl very wjfflest 
of those who have d||d for the cause of mental f l g l m ; and 
surely Jesus was notfiessgW||th^fjhan Bruno. Did ran the J 
former in hfi day serve humanijbgfjwith as much fervent 0sal as 
Brunojfo these latfewhiunes ? If so, why <̂ >es the seajSjaris^BE far 
forget the rijmSaplas of his Bder as to exhibit-a narrow-minded
ness unworthy ofK is cause ?

To depreciate the manhood of Jesus is to one of Hie
grandest pictures of human hea^m  that the w oi^B^^'v^j^areSp J  

I admire Mira. Besant’s courage, and can apprRiate the B*lue of 
her self-imposecUtask, but for itpie sake of j|||^raman|^wh^h H i 
is her aim to uplffiBl would B ay: r  Deal lovingly, oh ! dealjalgn- 
derly with those great unselfish soBg who, in HSieut dam  sacrificed 
all for the sake <k truth and humanity ! ”

And of the ^vrilen s‘c ® e ! Mrs. B. seems to consider that the 
agony in Gethsemana prorajs that Jesus fUBBiv recognised the faimre 
of Ms mission, but certain that she arrives at this
conclusion from anJtei^mpBiht knowledge of hi^M@raci^Hand 
powers. If he was airo®i®5teBras,, as I haxB before intimated, a 
Spiritualist in the sense duBhe term, and deatii' had no
more terror for him Moreover, his-g.uam->
dian angels or him on
a northern mounfflof the fate that must be his, a l l  although from 1 
his continual inta^Ksfe with his spirit-friends, and Bom a perfect 
knowledge of the gl55gs,^B the life bey&d' th^^m yq,^e would 
hail the coming change with r^flure rather th M E p a  fea^Byet 
when the time arrived and the his dying was forced upon
his mind, he shrank— and ntKffl&jjfy shrank— from 
a dreadful surgical operation : and so Be prayggjMOB^ jrop 
—this lacerap»|if the body—pass from meraev^|gH®s rffijt my| 
will but Thine be done®|

The deathBf Socrates was sis peaceful and as happy as if he had 
been passing upward frjgpa the bosom of a loving family circle. 
No conditions of releaseBau’ld have been mpre favourable than 
existed in the Athenian prison where Socrates heavĝ A® fare well 
sigh, for not only was he surrounded by disciples who loved'Him, 
hut the very gaoler had grown so attached to the philosopher that 
he wept like a child at the thraHht of what was to B̂ ceed the 
draining oqf ‘ The Bowl?’ The spmtUal surroundings atjthejgime 
when Socrates quitted his Spdy must have been of they.most 
heavenly character, and as, moreover, age had in {BagEcase almost 
snapped the1*-silver coixlB death—or the severance®| the 
from the hodyjdnmust have been like the falliBgEjMBify&ed leaf be 
fore the autumn’s sighfl

The death of Jesus was, on the contrary, one of anguish, gloom, 
and loneliness; and fully realising the nature of the sufferings now 
close at han&,;im|s no wond®$hat the sweat poured from his brow 
in streams as he pleaded fefr a milder form oBliberaSigp.

The contention thaghe reeogSsed the utter failure of his mission 
is to a Spiritualist simply absurd!/ seeing that we kflow flhat Sene's 
work does not cease at the death of the body. We know that those 
who have passed through the change called death are still as able to 
prosecute their mission as when they were in possession of a 
material body. ©Ius Jesus, through the instrumentality of Paul, 
preached the doctrine of the resurrection ®f the spiritual bodjB&cJ 
in every part of the then known worldB Jesus had himself in per- 

> son spoken to Paul, and informed him of the great work which he 
had in the fjffiHre to perform, and weffihe performed it. And is it 
not a fact that Jesus, and Peter, and Paul constantly declared that 
the words which they uttered were given  them by the holy spirits 
to speak? And is if not. recorded that God performed mighty 
miracles by the hands of Paul, &&, ? Of themselves these great

spiritplife, and the immortality of the individualised human soul.
But whoever would aspire to suxjh glorious mediumship, must first 
abandon mere worldly ambition, and prayerfully ask to become as 
teachable as a little child.

Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Keep us Bimple ns a child ;
Yield us tby sweet sympathy,
Suffer us to come to thee. Amen.

A FEW  OBSERVATIONS ON THE “ DEATH OF JESUS.”
The eloquent aud beautifully-reasoned paper of the “  Cornish 

E xile”  will be read with gratitude. W e would, however, am
plify the view which he presents, of the feelings of Jesus in antici
pating his death. W e do not stop to question the accuracy of the his
torical fact, or to base any themry of personality thereon. We simply 
accepmbe general principle involved in a spiritual teacher suffering, 
asfflt is recorded, Jesus suffered, in the narrative. W e venture to 
pay that the fear of physical death did not for a moment enter into 
Lms c'onaiderSaagn. T h e c u p ” which he desired to pass from him 
was not the fate of being nailed to a piece of wood, and hang 

™ius till death closed the mortal scene. Many of us, in our fevers 
and severefillness, have weltered in agony for days and nights to
gether, suffering pain more horrible than that of crucifixion, and 
yet no tijage of fear shaded the mind ; either in the almost death 
struggle *fr whfrSe the sufferer, of a certainty, was aware of its ap- 
proap l. Physical suffeBng kas^Bterror {a; the human soul, even 
wh'gh incaftfflsglgSpr to-the spiritual wfflker the physical appen- 
dage,by whph he fractions on the eajJ&plane is indeed an abnormal 
Mppescence, necessary for himTo reach men in the body, but in no 
wan ess^^^B to ■ existence or happamess. What then was this 
I  cup,” the approach of which cast him in an •‘‘‘•Mony ” ? It 
was s p i B t ^ M W ^ m K i g ; it was m b  soul that was exceeding 
sofgowf^KtflW .eath. Spiritually-developed persons have with- 
in them a sentient nature, a capacity -star living and working, 

and®30§ring,- wh^Kthe man of purely physical conscious- 
ness knows nothing of. “  I have mea$ to eat that ye know not o f ; ” 
yes, and work to do anflsuff^ngs*fld endure. Even as the keen- 
e'scf&d musician may be djEmfen demented by discordant sound — so 
tike srafifflual sensJSBm may endure untold agonies from influences 
wljnch act as potently thereon as instruments of keenest torture 
would afflhe external 'hodyjjB

Socrates, as an intellecfculpst, might not have that sentient in- 
teagpr whuml la i^ p m  opejSjto the assswlts of spiritual enemies; so 
his greatfipml passed away in peace and tranquility. His battle was 

purely intellectual, not p i spiritual grounds.
The fighmof Jesus was against principalities and powers that be 

was in heroic grapple withBeven while his external man was 
apparently in a passive stotm The crjlifixion was the grand crisis 
of the Campaign, aud the victory, as in the case of Socrates, was 
In givindfthe eBamy all kfe wanted—all he Bould possess himself 
gjKjthe body and the eilmfort of the spffit as related thereto. The 
I v ^ p o w e r f t h e  lower state—demanded these as its own; 
^^Lined them-ptheSBroyil of flesh but without them the liber-arl. 
Sed Bfehs^pSe moB s^^Ky-radiant than when he had all that 
BiftEnftmj ^)vp ,fe|| Why, « ,  the agony in parting with an 
^^E nbrm c^e Lfflk at 3  ̂ thus* The grand paroxysm is not in 
^ ^ K f e B ^ | h i g p p ends|es. There is a sense of blessed 
H H  in firj^inajjuhe anffl^n feeling that though the

Bhe Bounds of h ^  have been so far propiti- 
ated, and po^bly obtained a mefflEthaf will save them, in a 
degree—ransom Bwm. so far, from their infernal state wfor the 

workeB vibrates th®Kgh im m ^SB when he wields his 
T h e J a ® ^ B is  when Hue leg its  of darkness and enmity 

Befewi': the aadanlfiffl|)d cffie point a^^ another the whole  ̂fort is 
occupied by the enemy, till the besieged s<£ul—dike a soldier in a 

beleaguered tower, wj^se path to the sky is the only open o n e -  
can only look Godwards, all external avenges beiKs|blocked. This 
is the Bljhsemane stat^aa state in which the spiritual sphere is 
at the meBy of an attaclSsuch as the vital forces would sustain 
■from the exposureBf the body to the cold of the Arctic regions. 
Tjpus an angel M»m heavt® appeared un^, him and strengthened 
him Bfor it was the hoiira of the poweB of darkness, and naught 
buWight from heaven ®uld avail.

There may/bQ many who read this that know what we mean, 
The Begend in the New Testament is not given to set forth the 
sufferings, ejf any particular individual, but to exhibit a universal 
law of spirit-work, applicable to all times, places, aud persons which 
come withinffis range. It teaches a great law of sacrifice and, in 
one sense, atonement, which the spirit-blind church misunderstands 
and perverts from ita spiritual meaning, that it may become an 
article of merchandise in their Sunday shops. The narrative 
teaches us that, as spiritual workers, we have all to suffer similarly 
to redeem man from the reign of evil. God is just— as unflinck- 

Hngly fest to 'toe inhabitants of the damned spheres as he is to those 
in  brighter realms. The evil or adverse-infiuenced ones have an 
interest—a u vested interest ”—in evil, just as well as the good have 
an interest in good. Evil ia their meat and drink—they, like the 
savage beasts, live on prey.

The publican, who lives by the destruction of others, has an 
[«if interest ’Bin making people drunk and hopelessly dissipated, 
equally as the man whose occupation itB s to make life-sustaining
iKma/ w)  Iwwi n n  i n f a v o c i f  i n  lrckAmrwv v\a a «\1a  a 1 1 J  1. n 1 i  1 , A 1 0■ worthies of the past were nothinH| Of ourselves w e are nothing, J bread has an interest in keeping people alive and healthyj And if 

but M Moees and Elijah frequently inspired the Nazarene, and as a law were passed to violently do away with the publican’s trade



he would demand compensateI, and no doubt tho Nation would 
allow it in some form. So it is when a new spTOfflial tjm h s f| -. 
plants the old, whiffl has been worBto pervevsi® and btSSpine an 
evil. Mr. Wallis weut to lalrndfiiti to proClaitB SpStualism, and 
he had to make a s«cri@ge of two weeks’ Ijigagemerils because the 
pnrson-eraftHf ®  district would have compensitioft" for the injury 
indicted on their interests. In of Provi$ro®S the sacrifice
w’as allowed, so Wallis and his friend iWl tgjsuffeik-1'

At the present time an order of inMences, wlj^ch has the 
interests of the Sfflfflual Movement in keffiH l is iHtft^Se cqlftfiriris 
endeavouring- to purge it from the threatened degnSatran otr|fc! 
coming mere coffljur.intr and foifttme tefflDg. The ‘B est®  in ter®  a” 
of the mortals engaged in the traffic is but a very small matter, and 
would j£ot seriously :stand Sptke way. The real jHHlw is the host 
of low and uWdevSjjjipfd spfflSts n l  hold^Ehe traflJfBrsffii phe^Bi 
mena and tests in thrkil'l, and tbesefflowlmSg- vampiri s demand from 
the aggress r on their ffimain his spiritual life’s hltjSSfi The 
pers®yB sphere of the spiritim reM-mer fflfflies a tiieatre W war 
move conteulfdus than the battle plains gMaifSh.

Thus it is that themife of the worker is on||of sorrow
that the world knows not of. The ills oBlife he has in store always,! 
but there are hardships pressing on him which can
scarcely be JfecrKffl. by •hu-qj ^ lanffiSIBl. and which none hut 
those with a spiritual experience could understand or

We have felt this last three
years, hut it i$trsgingr. at its height now. There is a
war whenHld things are
are being introduced. The ex'Sernal manifestations of the war are 
commotions and dfaseijtffiis amongst men, with a tendency to 
spiritual 1 a The evil,
despairing of thftimnheritaneK«fiffi,j8IS|BaBiffry^^^BB^m^BfiiBi& 
maintain their posM|n but

I f such be the
realm of in w’ffiaR the pB ^^ R ri^ H H w fofliE ps^ a  lonely 
warrM.’->pi9ptn, with .nip one to cheer, sustain, or sympathise 
with him, unless it be thiB an angel from heaven may come and 
strengthen him or heilnM

The hosfefitake sides: the farandgwidBj The
spiimual enemies of tilfflMnBB^SWHw^; minds prepared by the 
wicked ways of the
come irritated at him, and rise up against him, or stand idly by afar 
oft.
internally arbdBSpernally his 
sible. The rabble, led by
the demon fflEy^EmRSBy rape, up enemy, and
the popular for I  B.uiv.bas,” tho seditious murderer, not
“ Jesus’’—away vt&imi .

This is the mup ’’ that is than ten thousand
physq^Mdeaths.

No doufet V!lq&s> are a fe-.v who can from personal experi
ence cast some little light on this profound matter. It is indeed a 
common Mature of every-day life, but differing vastly in degree. To 
the spiritual worker have gone to
places to did
some work which the world recognises, yet that external work was 
not the real cause of our going; the real ispHHBKwBragj^^Mgra 
be it for good or for evil. Before these works of trial come on 
there isLjî p a heat of the
fray the n ot show more courage, but it is tho anterior
experience which is
that overwhelms the and leads to the cry of despair ; not des
pair spiritwards but organic,yards. After Jesus had given up the 
lower to the powers thereof he was calm, and having
appeased their rage with all 
preached to them prison.”

The B m i o f t e n t i m e s  appears be
the bemMi^^BB^pSi^M but Bp^tfrafeMBom8 peace and pro
gress. Such a spirit-conflict was the late Conference in London. The 
external work was of but small moment, though in the language of 
the parties represented the interior work was well indicated. Pro
fessionalism was denounced. It has shot its arrows incessantly since, 
and domauded its “  sacrifice ” in the Great Russell Street exposure. 
The timeTOaMBmlfa;} soon when'itjW 
will be pglced b^pie
tual has to be wwted JKr. Our last visit to Newcastle, when we 
accompanied Dr. Mack, was a n ^ ^ B p ^ ^ flf  spiritual work, plant
ing fo^Ggerms, some m whifeh yet lie late^ffl and so was a ljsa&are' 
at Man (Bister s.o4te time ago, when the Bame healer and Dr. Brow® I 
were present.

Exteraffllfcs. fancy that these visits are little arrangements for the 
Belf-affl.fcntage of the persons engagedi|5rereijH There eqjgid not 
be a greater mistake. The Getbsemane state that B^eMS^fagjn all 
is a mournful pleasure certainly, and th e& t® ce .| | external means 
that ensues burdens the energies for m « ^ s ’cEr years to follow. It 
has been stated already tlM  no spiritual see^can hefej^n witihefflt 
raising the ire of all the swinging-nettles and vile weeds. On alBoJ" 
these visits for spiritual work we have not onlyglpurned pi^arer $n 
pocket and brokejg* down in vital power, but from enemies made 
“  b usiness ” suiters faomiulablv Sir a long time. Bifflwithcmt tnese 
spiritual stirrings up there could be no progress, andfihe sacrifice 
must be made by someone who is able or the $$wer'§jJof
darkness would ultimately overwhelm all.

The progress.!? our Cause depends on the amount oTTliis kind of 
sacrifice which friends can bestow upon it. "ft is nojjythe nojse 
we make inlttie publigear. It is notyaiy* philosophy” we spout afjj 
a guinea an hour, It is not the crowds we assemble or the plaudits 
we call forth that indicate true spiritual work or its successful

accomplishment. No word need be spcfken, and yet ineatirnab] 
viclories may be wofi; and the airaptee ma/jigiiy be a <&z*n 
yet more good be accg B ^ she^by^tbat unheard of naeetingJjfjj ■, 
a thousand had attended ftn ja»|§gfs rBP°fts had bein published 
v Tho rban who woiks in spirit’ by acts whieh do not MdicsR \L-J 
fac£,. except tcSSEre wise ones, moves spiriMal p’jSMffig which *,* 

®-nseen, feiit w B p  are tile tnainsprimof all that is seeffl, A trua
sl& Jcen iBthe inner Chamber may be the external indication of4 
1&-hty ]>ower wigeH rev®P^gp5ses a nation, or gives rise to a nê  
and unheard-of .rjedeuiptiv© movement amongst m,tn.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(RepWrted and commumd^ted by A, T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of his o!a$® A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of edigsatiron and- inde. 
pendent means, and henco has no interest in deception, as th«̂  
seances M W m n  him mSBS^PriWe.‘labour and expenses. f{. 
has mtfle his mMhe world as a successful lawyer, and isnc?9
likely to bo duped. EMe, medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in w j B  state the spirits speak klyg^gh him, makin* 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down 
every wowaMus spoken by the aplrjts through the medium.]

IlS-TnODUCTOltY.
In the Medium  a s b  D ayb re a k  of I'ebruary 27, you 

a Control headed “ Andrew Wynter No. 2.” In 
remarks iM l be found an explanation as to the 
the Control referred tie. Tho present ^^^trol, which I fflw ssnffil 
for publication, is the BgBfetBS of tho interview in the printed 
room of a dining hall between the parties, and which ledt^i/M

the|^je published in the number

Dit. I'iIantkll.— Second: Visit.

When the medium entered the room, before he passed into 
trance, he said: “  ^ B ^ ^ -g ^ ^ g g jMHBhaaH^Wred to i^ ^ ^ B  
I went to Shoreditch to braHBme things that I  wanted 
trade. Whilst gentlemanly mah>^ffl^|
to me and said : ‘ Are you not Mr. L .—the person whose name 
appears in the M edium  J|d D a y b r e a k ? ’ and on iky saying 
‘ Yes,’ be.g®S: ‘ My friend and myself wcra|Qwe to haveia&d 
minutes’ conversation with you’ ; and they mm  me 
large hall (I suppose some dining-room), and gave me 'ni&h a good

I must have h e ^  with them a long 
time, H H w e d  home, gave me a scolding for 
being away so long.”

Knowing how easily he is led » ^ y  I  began to 
thinking that he that might^^^wim barm,
and destroy the effect of his sittings with me. -SJ®® this point, 
however, I was entirely relieved by the aeanaBffifeot 
bad. I found that all this meeting with these men had been
brought about not by humau agency but by my unseen surroundings
for a the
belief in spirit-co m munion.

-spM j as fmdws 
sfr, I battle not left this 

medium or sensitive. VVe are both here (Bppi'BgBlitn Andrew 
m3'seIf> * Dr. IMftntell ’ )—X may tay we are a host 

assembled here. ‘ Andrew W ynter’ vsks present with _»M 
reasoned why I had never left following this body. I t l ll@ p l 
did it so that I might become rffflreiiifeflilv acquainted with. it. I 

failure quite as much as you do, so consequently kuefWî  
that the i e r  any circum
stances of conditions or 8$tt$oj®Wig'^ I have bee-n endeavouring to 
solve the difficulty under wIm  I  laboured when I  was last gag

weariness disabled me from 
finishing what I  had begun, so.bhat the slight knowledge which 1 
have now obtained, will, I hope, enable me to have a more sue.ce%] 
ful effort this evening. I  had the lungs of the medium
to contend jgggfeoBtei t h a t ,  I  had chfiwg and de
pressing conditions o f atmosphere ; to-night the atmosphere u 
rBreiaS^raBfflB aai^BrikrM^^ii of the lung3 has decreased, sod 
my iWc.eiytf my attendance, has
been t®arge<Sg^Bp4s jrE^®r alone^an^, since the careful tfaiW]!.' 
and advice, which has so kindly been given to himffl
yourself, gives him the mKftpfebfeb we, wMi are surrounding him, 
can inSwjife him,.j^d2^a refusal had been necessary this after- 
noon, that refusal wquld have -^een forced on him to avert any 
danger o.CGri^mgS

“ One anBr&odox and inqffifing mind, and the other a par- 
B^pgSuntrEMnelied one, met the sensitive in the street, and the 
miija and soiKj that was partially free, made this remark: ‘ The 
njeBum, spiMei^^ mstergayBr, rather, on Sunday night, by the 
speaker at Goswell Hall, is just ahead of us. I saw both together* 
at the M e  place once befaie—I  am sure of the man.’ The party 

tt> whom this was addressed answer Oh, indeed; so that
is the pagj^eferred to. Well, he has every appearance of what 
you represented to me, as the description given of him by you. 
He is her^hy and active; he has that listless way peculiar^ 
dreamers, for ev^fi now he Singers purposelessly.’

“  They stepped before him, the sensitive—they might haw 
been carved statues, for aught that the soul that is in possession® 
this body cared. His thMghts were miles away; his surrounding1 
bore Sb part in them. He was as far removed from earth-scene* 
as they were full cognisant of earth and its surroundings. Th«, 
previous speaker continued: ‘ See, he dreams ! his full, expressiv* 
eye betokens the full power of language; his forehead is high)



t̂okening capability of enthusiastic thought. Clad difF-rently, 
he might well be taken both for a scholar and a gentleman; but, 
allowing the advanced theory its fullest extent, I am so carefully 
calm and keen a judge—for many of my years, as you well know, 
were passed in that land of liberty where minds of the highest 
order live—souls that breathe the air of liberty, that I am 
cautious. I will speak to him.’ ‘ Then do so,’ replied his corn! 
panion ; and most courteously the sensitive was spoken to.

I We, the unseen, refrained from taking possession of tho body, 
allowing this keen judge the fullest opportunity of testing whether 
the theory of his being a working man was a true one or not. The 
conversation was carried on for fully fifteen minutes, and at the 
end of it the remark that was made to his friend by the speaker 
was this : ‘ The prefix to all the “ Historical ” and ‘‘ Oriental Coni 
trols ” recorded in the M edium  is true, or else I  have been speak
ing to the most consummate and finished actor of modern times/ 
And then I tried my second attempt to control, guided by the 
experience of those that had controlled previously. We were a 
goodly number assembled during dinner-time—unseen, but atten
tive, witnesses. ‘ Sir Richard Steele,’ the guide of the speaker, 
looked on with great satisfaction at this great success. The 
speaker was unknown to me, .until his guide informed me who he 
wss; and after dinner (during which time the souligf the sensitive 
was in full possession of his body) the sensitive assured I f  his 
safety by a feeling which he well knows, but which I cannot 
attempt to describe, was perfectly at ease. When Î eontrolledijthe 
state of his body offered m®he most favourable opportunity. The 
eyes were fixed, but not lookBUg Bran him who had pHgBJsed-fbis 
meeting for satisfaction to himself—the purpose being to release 
his friend from the favourable opinion he had obtained respecting 
spiritual communion; and when he commenced in general term® 
it was I, ‘ Dr. Mantell,’ not the medium, whom he,had to answer.

“ He noticed a change of language ; he noffed a Skange® ex
pression, and he glanced anximsly at his frieiSHto see whether 
there was any cause jggoceeding from him tbaWg|§8d explain this 
change. I  stopped him during the recital, wMeh was not required 
either to cjfficcjinco (firto aid the Cause of spiritual good. I asked 
him upon what ground he wished to argue. Was I| the difference 
existing be’.ween the teaching of those communicating and the 
teachings which he so penSeveringly taught ?

“ Another friend Joined, making a pajfi&rcif three, and the 
sensitive made-Sthe fourth. We knew that he woiAfflJjcome. We 
desired his presence; and, bowing towh« other twqShe wok his 
seat side by side with the serSujive. The answer he made was 
this

“ ‘ I cannot at present enter on that argument, beoaffiSe I do not 
believe any teaching can proceed from departed sp|Bts, and that 
being so, they cannoitS>ppjj^M^S advance the teaching which ES 
have at heart. I merely (HS-ed an interview that I mlht indulge 
in a few minffles' conversatfiai with ra® address!®, as he belsvjed, 
the se@tig® He said, ‘ There is a greater freedom, a greater 
clearness abcfcttt your conversation now than wh® we first n£sg I 
cannot belljefye in the thesJSy of impffijture in this miter, because 
there is no purpose to be gained, as 3tetee®ffi must inevitabjmlflBil- 
low. The strange faeflis that you apparently are of lie  class out® 
side, and of ;®h ad van ced̂ lassBb̂  thinkers inside. How farlaffi 
are yourself I do not know, or what influences you I am not aware. 
I notice p̂ rfpjsifbies that are beyond the bj&nds of imposifflon. 
Your face is of a livid paleness. • Yg.ur eyes laî k that Jtffire and 
brightness seen in healthy beings r̂a film|S®ms to be over them. 
I doubt whSher you can see easily, and I affiSsnay I try the exa® 
riment ?’ And I, the unseen, ajraMrdeel him mSnmissSMjJ and he 
placed his finger on the naked punil of each eye without any flinch
ing of the eyelid ; and he said, ■ But p®uliar as you are, s®nge as 
your state seems to me, I do not doubt but that under ijlose study 
it could be naturally explained, but I accept yoiSas an experiment 
of the belief of spirit-communlE and I take for the basis of mv 
argument * that outside of revelation there is noting Miown ,of 
God”  But before welifter upon that suralat I beg Mat yo.tpwill 
pi"e me a definition,y|f agfcgeable,j3f the actuality of communica
tion from departed soulsHa 

“ Imade answer̂ 1? Kindly fell me your opinrejn.’
“ And he made answer, ‘ I do not believe that any communicate, 

and I believe that it is but l ie  thought to try and realise this 
power that never can be plved.’

“ And I answered, ‘ Do you deny this great hope, that is invfhe 
possession of every child of God on earth, and which is so beauti
fully and expressively explained by the poem of one wlSS has com
municated, and whose communication has been recorded ?—

“ My mofBer, when I knew jlaat thou wast dead,
Say, wast thou conscious® the tears I shed ?
Hovered thy spirit o'er thy sorrowing son —
Wretch even tben.rjfffe’s journey just begun ?
Perhaps tbou gav’st me, though unfelt, a kissel 
Perhaps a fear, if souls ami weep in bis.
And that maternal smile it answered—Yes.”

“ ‘Can you deny the power of love for these whom the departed 
have left still journeying on earth ? You argue that the soullin 
bliss has no need to turn its eyes from the glory of God; that 
earth and earth’s thoughts have departed; may I ask what are 
jour grounds for this belief® I believe I know, that the love 
beyond the grave still lasts; T know that the severance by death 
cannot break the bond in twain ; I know that the grave can never 
tear asunder those claims onlove that fill the heart on earth ; 
further I know, that the souls of the departed not only r-turn, 
guide, and fill the office of protectors, but that they go further than 
that and govern cities and nations and empires. You cannot, you I

dare not, impugn tho evidence of men in station as respectable as 
your own 1 The time was when you preached that consistency of 
conduct on earth was as necessary as faith itself; but now it is 
faith alone that you preach and teach; Is it because the telescope 
of public opinion has been extended to its greatest length, and 
that lenses have been brought to bear in their fullest power on 
your private home and life? I will not say its scrutiny has offered 
you relationship with those that come to listen to your teachings. 
Allowing that misjudgment against yourself might be the result of 
the opinions of many, still the same charity of thought that has 
fallen to your lot should be in your possession to prevent you from 
misjudging the aoRons of others.’

“ Th*n He spoke agaiu, and said, ‘ All have to answer for their 
own acts in this world, commendation or censure is in the hands of 
God alone, and the reward or punishment is an eternal one. You 
have not yet proved why souls should return; you have not vet 
disproved my assertion that there is no necessity ; that the affairs 
of the world are but trifles to tho souls in bliss, and the souls 
suffering condemnation would perceive the unreasonableness of 
wishing to return.’

f̂f‘1 made answer, ‘ I will not argue by the Scriptures, although 
in them are contradictions to your assertions, but I shall travel on 
reasonable ground. God, the Infinite Creator of all, is a God of 
love. Man, or soul in the body, the nearer it approaches this great 
love the happier is its life. Life is absorbed in love, and life and 
love mean happiness. There could be no happiness without 
memory. Can the memory of a great love die? Can the re- 
membrancJS of a great love perish1?; It is impossible whilst in
dividuality is preserved. You ask, Can a soul in bliss look earth
ward, taking its eyes from the glory that surrounds God and Ilia 
angels ? I answerj that to be coiBstent with reason the soul carries 

^s'great love for its surroundings beyond the grave, else its con- 
B̂busness is not. 1 would not hKve jjpu believe that the cold hand 

Sf death cMgyers evly earthly tie ; I would not have those that 
are sepafffiffld upon eafflk eontinue disunited in heaven, which must 
be your belief. The sacred names of father, mother, brother, sister, 
husband, wife, and child, must all be forgotten by the soul in bliss, 
and eterwjl separation from all eâ th affection take place. Think— 
but thought is best when guided by reason.’

“ ‘ Well, then,’ he made answa® according to the judgment of 
aniHnbiassed bearer, you have formed a strong case (wliich, aceord- 
ing to his ludginent, I have failed to answer) respecting the 
spiriEiafflRn to,earth. D||iDg the utterance of your last words, 
he that sits on your rigk£4ias Haced in my hand texts from that, 
bool: which I consider an authority, and they all bear reference to, 
the spirits return tirJSrth. The case of Samuel is cited, and the 
appeftance of the aksgl to that prophet, in which he would have 
fallen Rown and wtfaffiffijped him; but he was prevented by the 
amaefflirlBirm. saying: “ See thou,do it not; fori am thy felloŵ  
servant and of tuv brethren.1'* In proof also of your statement 
thgt> spi®s shouBB govern, not alone guide, the words of Jesus 
Christ have been plifffid in my hands, where he promised in the 
hereafte®overni®g authorit®>ver the twelve tribes of Israel to 
his twelve ApostlffiSand also another instance in the case of the 
holder of the tetStalan.ts, he promised the governorship of ten 
citlis; and earth’s reimmln-ances were proved by the rich man’d 
wailinlfflies thBgpis rafetfcjen might be rescued from the same 
path that he 3gd foBpwel These were put in my hands as ex
amples of earth remembrances after death.’

“ lie then again madfflfllfis statement: ‘ You have obtained the 
Hj&lrt; i ,f  noticing in argument my, pSition, which is, th a t th ere  is 
S o  InMleilyc of Gof  o .’

“  ‘ An* the posmon w||ck I take,’ continued seemingly the 
serStov^Hhe same livid look on his face, and the same look of 
wonderment®!̂  the part of his opponent—‘is this: I accept for my 
terms the basis on which I stand, and that is the revela tion s th a t  
a r e  m a d e to  m a n  by  m a n  ;  and I say that these revelations are each 
and all to be submitted to reason, and those that are resonable 
acce'pted, and tholg that are unreasonable rejected.®
He‘ lie answered-: I My reason bids me to be guided by 
revelation without contention®witkon,t submitting a part or any 
part to reason—taking it as a complete and united whole, and 
to be accepted unreservedly by me.’

“ I asked him whether he considered it wrong to reason on 
it, and he made answeg:

“ ‘I t  is necessary,,!«?&'spul that would know God to be guided 
by rav-qjation, and not by the mere will or reason.’ lie asked me: 

allow could mere, unassisted reason give the soul a knowledge 
oBGod’s mercy, and the attributes of His Infinite majesty and 
dignity rfrl
Hr I answered : Unassisted reason was not in the possession of 
any so® that had been Iroved by any that had passed onwards; 
that thev were there with their lojffng assistance, n,o,t to guide the 
actions of the body, but to guile the thoughts of the soul. They 
came to assist reason, that reason and self-will rested on each other 
for help, and that the soul’s individuality was built up of both. I 
told him that reas® wns|fpower to discern all things that were 
true ; that by the aid of reason a soul could realise his own exist
ence on earth ; that by reason alone fundamental truths were 
attained and self-evident propositions grasped. Reason decided 
what the soul was to do, and rea®i also decided wlmt the soul was 
to leave undone. In fact reason, God’s highest gift, was the know
ledge of all existing things, and their relations to each other. 
Reason,—and here I told him to mark particularly what I said,—was 
itself a power, which enabled the soul of man to reach and to grasp

* Revelation six. 10.



to cull tho truth from all Ideas that woro known ; to find out all 
that whh unknown. I told him that tho consistency of an unreason
able faith was alike coiulomnod by every fooling of llm soul as wall 
a* hy Scripture j and I also told him that roaaon couhl give a plain, 
satisfying knowledge of tlm living God; could give united and 
distinct ideas of Ilia attributes, so that the soul was enabled to 
know and recognise its Hod from all other objects treated, forcing 
tho soul to acknowledge Him ; but that revelation aided reason, 
guided it, and led it on to higher paths j that tho aamo revelations 
recorded by Jewish prophets and aoera woro in tho midst of dis
dainful souls to-day, pointing out the depraved reason, enslaved and 
enchained, offering powerful and durable ideas of the living Qod 
in exchange for those ideas that made such disciples as he wlieso 
belief was that the grave severed and divided all from tho loved 
one on earth so ellbctually that all love and all alfoction were laid 
with the perishable body, and that earth and earth’s adection would 
trouble it no more. Oh, I told him that reason could tell him in 
plain terms what eternity mount; 1 trembled as I mentioned the 
word—a word of such stupendous import, a subject of Buch bound
less hope, I told thorn reason would enable mo to conceive 
it, but revelation never. I told him that lie who inhubitoth 
eternity has prepared the dawn of change when minds shall be 
froo; that tho highest imaginings of angels failed to conceive 
of eternity. Millions aud millions of yearn, tho longest duration 
of timo can bo conceived; but‘ the for ever,’ who can conceive 
it ? I told him that he as well as myself created living individual 
souls—were heirs of eternity; when myriads of ages had passed 
we shall bo no nearer the end of our glorious career, for it will 
nover end. I told him that there were those selected or elected 
ones to carry the tidings to many—tidings of great joy, tidings of 
an unity never yet realised amongst men, if God’s Will be per
formed on eaith, even as it is done in the highest heavens. I told 
him that now contrasts of friendship and new feelings would com
mence, and that the contrasts which had ruled so predominantly 
■ would cease to exist — contrasts which had caused anger and 
hatred amongst men, but that these contrasts would be reasonably 
examined, so that the truth might he got at, and men on earth 
become wise in the knowledge of God’s love. I told him that men 
would learn not only to know themselves, hut to obtain the know
ledge of others, so that love and unity might prevail, and all heart
burning cease and disappear from off the face of the earth.

“ He answered, ‘ I pray for that timo by any and every meansH
“ And I answored, ‘ And so do we allg-all that are God’s 

ministers, that aro working for it, selected and aided by His love.*] 
And then I left the body of the sensitive, and the spirit belonging 
to tho body returned to it, and another conversation similar to the 
conversation that had taken place outside, and before I controlled 
this body, took place.

“ ‘ You argued well,’ were the first words that tho spirit of this 
body was conscious of. I spoke to him, and he heard mo. I said, 
‘ Tell the truth, and fear not;’ and he answered, ‘ T daresay you 
have been well met. What has taken place ? I do not remember.’

“ ‘ What are your feelings ? ’ was the question that lie with 
whom I had been arguing asked, and the sensitive made answerl 
‘ I feel all over of a burning heat, and the top of my head is burn
ing and throbbing.’ A look of reverence merely was on the face 
of liis companion, as it had confirmed him and bewildered my op
ponent. Ho finished the sitting hy remarking that ‘ When I felt 
his face and his eyes, bis face was quite cold, and his eyes set, but 
now his face is bright red, and his eyes are sparkling and full of 
life. I shall never forget this dining out.’ Turning to the sensi
tive, he said, ‘ You have given me great pleasure, for which I am 
obliged;' and the last words on his lips were ’‘ Mesmeric power 
exerted at a distance.’ ”

And so mesmeric power excited at a distance is to he the solu
tion given hy this travelled mind for these extraordinary manifesta
tions, exhibiting an intelligence of the highest kind ! I ask, Who 
is the man at a distance that can execute this mesmeric power, 
which must not only he exercised over the sensitive but over the 
stranger, else how could this power at a distanco know the remarks 
of tlie sitter so as to make his patient, the sensitive, know how to 
answer them P The person who made the remark is, in his way, 
ns unreasonable as the divine, who, notwithstanding the book on 
which lie pins his faith is full of spiritual records, still denies the 
power or the will of the soul, after it has left the body, to leave 
heaven—if one of the elect, or get out of hell, if one of the 
“ damned.” So mesmeric power is the scapegoat to allow r e -  
g p ec ta b ility  to get out of the admission that reason leads to, namely, 
that these manifestations are done through the agency of what 
on'ce was living man—his “ spirit.”

Spiritualism is not as yet respectable; none of those glib self- 
sufficient scientists, tho bell-wethers of public opinion, have yet 
uttered the word “ Spiritualism," except as a passing joke, with a 
unecr and a smile of contempt for those whoso reason well guided 
have adopted it. Science may split hairs and subdivide atoms; 
it may prate about force and matter; it may reason in a circle, 
generally a vicious one. Its protoplasms, and other meaningless 
words may fall on willing ears in their silk-stockinged soirees on 
pile-carpeted drawing-rooms, and parrot-liko by them they may he 
repeated ; hut science never has yet got beyond or behind this 
force which they say is so dependent on matter, and perishes when 
matter returns to its simple constituents )̂piritualism has got be
yond it. Spiritualism has found tho key which connects a sentient 
intelligent force with the constituents of matter, and lias shown 
that the force which moves, excites, directs, and governs both the 
mind and body, is not lost when its tenement is no longer fit to 
retain it, but that it passes onwards and upwards towards that

lndivsource from which it originated, never losing the 
which it gained during its earth tenancy.

Yes, attribute all to mesmeric power; never asking yrm. * 
whether this same mesmeric power is not the key to Hp/ritu- r *** 
as showing the duality of soul and body, and the utter Wool i 1; 
ness of the materialist’s force and matter. The science that) l l*<- 
down like a wild beast poor Elliolson forty years ago, has tf-J,l*‘!ll 
do the same with those who are bold enough to proclaim111?*'1 
belief in spiritual agency. The truth is that, os a rule, k
obstructed every new truth beyond the ken of those I/lataYt* ^  
sufficient men, who imagine that all that can be known, is },y’ 
known, and who sooner or later find themselves and their m , , 
tions swept away by resistless Truth,

NEWCASTLE—THE QUESTION OF BARS AN])
To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—Several of the N<wcastle f,;,

have thought over the remarks you have made in the last 
of the M e d iu m  on Mr. Mould’s letter, and I can assure you a* 
have caused a considerable amount of talk. Manv querf,.,  ̂
asked, such as: “ What does lie aim at p” “ Is his object to h 
up all kinds of organisation ?” “ Is his motive in acting th„ ^  
lie does a selfish oneP” “ Does he desire to consider himself 
Pops of the Movement P" It is urged that the Editor r».rtjjy| 
more tests than any other man in the Movement, and that1]* 
judges of the sincerity or sympathy to the Spiritual Institution h 
the amount of contributions received individually or collect!* 7 
towards that object—a very substantial test indeed,

I may state—from the commencement of my investigation jnt, 
the phenomena—about ten years ago—I'have always urged tL 
necessity and importance of sitting under test conditions 
whenever phenomena have taken place, under conditions to precM* 
any attempt at fraud on the part of the medium, they have alwaY 
given more satisfaction to those who have witnessed them than m 
the hearsay or testimony of spiritual literature brought to bear m 
it. In fact, with very rare exceptions, all who enter the invest',, 
gation with an honest motive to arrive at the truth, require YY 
doubted evidence of the facts. Why did Crookes, Walla/* 
Zollner, and that school of thought require tests? and, having 
obtained satisfactory evidence, why do they now tenaciously adhere 
to the facts they have given to the world ? I do not know Yf 
anyone who has entered into the investigation who did not require 
a test of some kind before ho gave liis adhesion to the Movement 
I am aware that there are a large number of persons who do not 
require the man-made teste, but would sit under conditions which 
are most agreeable to them; hut, as a rule, these are persons who 
have gone through all the phases of doubt, and have had them 
removed and their faith confirmed under test conditions. Yon 
may depend upon it, the unconverted world to the Movement will 
not be satisfied with testimony only, but must have undoubted 
personal experience of the reality of tho phenomena. It is a 
remarkable fact that those persons seldom leave the Movement 
after they have once been convinced.

There are several points in your remarks which I take exception 
to. You talk of “ Mr. Mould’s Society.” I beg most re3pectfullj 
to inform you there is no society of that name in Newcastle. There 
is, as you will be aware, a “ Spiritual Evidence” Society, which 
Mr. Mould has the honour to be president, and which is doing, 
judging by the reports of the Movement, more real work than any 
other society of a similar kind in the United Kingdom. There is 
no trading in the sense in which you use the term in connection 
with the Society. The lectures and seances were until recently 
all free with the exception of the Sunday morning meeting?, for 
which one shilling is charged. The committee havo determined to 
charge the large sum of sixpence to non-members when introduced 
by a member; the reason of this change is in consequence of the 
small amounts contributed by the general public on the voluntary 
principle, and this only refers to seances.

I presume the Editor of the M kdium  has an objection to gi« 
all his time to the Movement without fee or reward, and I thick 
he is quite right; but what I do complain of—he seems to overlook 
the fact that it is necessary to provide some recompense, however 
small, to those lecturers and mediums who may, from as pure a 
motive, desire to do all the good they can for the Movement.

The committee desire, on all occasions, to make their engage
ments self-supporting, and have no motive in making money by it 
I sometimes think if nur London friends wero to follow tbeir 
example, they would meet with more success than they do, the 
excessive charges to seances at the Spiritual Institution, nndotbcf 
parts of London, are a source of frequent complaint. It appoar?W 
me, if the Editor would exercise a little more “spirituality” ri bB 
Spiritualism towards others, he would receivo iu return that 
sympathy and kindness which is becoming of all Spiritualists- 
Yours, &c., Edward J. Blakb.

H k m a r k s  h y  t i i e  E d i t o r .
We thanked Mr. Mould for liis letter last week, nnd now 

thank Mr. Blake for his. Both of the writers are old and valtĵ  
•friends and co-workers. This discussion has not originated H

isus. No doubt it has had a more profound origin than tho m1D< 
of the actual writers. Mr. Mould wrote a letter for ineortioû H 
have denied it a position in our columns would have been to 
the part of a “ Pope,” and to have given 
word of comment, seeing that wo differed 
have been to act the part of an infidel. We 
discussion of the various methods of investigating Spiritually 
that is what we exist for, and therefore we are just as pleased 
print a lottor from which we differ as one that we agreo with.

it publicity witli°uY 
from it in  tofo, won' 

bolieve in the u ,



Therefore we gladly inserted Mr. Mould’s letter, and as gladly 
expressed our views thereon in as clear and explicit language as 
time and circumstances would permit.

Now ns to the motive. Tho “ remarks 2! speak for themselves. 
Mr. Blake being a gentleman, he presents the most favourable view 
of the ^ considerable amount of talk Ethat the Jr remarks ” have 
given rise to, We have correspondence from Newcastle consisting 
of the essence of vile abuse, and a slight odour of this putrid 
thing can be sniffed out in the stupid insinuation that wo show 
favours to those who«&|>ntiibute money to the Spiritual Institution, 
I take Mr. Blake and all the Newcastle friends to witnoss that this 
is utterly false. The subscribers to the Spiritual Institution are 
almost wholly persons who neither require nor desire any advan
tage in return whatever. The sneer comes with bad grace from 
Newcastle, which for years has hâ  ample run of the columns of 

, the M edium , which organ of the Newcastle Society is supported 
by the very offerings which Mr. Blake insinuates are collected by 
the Editor of the Mi-amm for selfish purposes,!

We say shame on such an ungratefwk iimgenerous imputation, 
—an imputation to which all witnesses who know anything of the 
real facts at the Spiritual Institution are ready to give testimony to 
the contrary. Does not A. T. T. P. in another column state 3ha|| 
Mr. Burns and his family are virtually “ SLAVE®*’ to this work I  
and he knowsB He is out and in often enough, aud, instead of 
making use of us for the effectuation of his own purposes, as the 
Newcastle friends dfe. he is a giver in every way — in funds, 
labour, and literary matter. Seeing that the Newcastle friends are so 
eager to pay those who labour for them, how is it that they hound 
with their insensate contumely that Institution whieh is doing as 
muchjgbr them as any hireling they emplcB, and dMng vastly more 
for the Cause than all the paid hangers-on put together P 

Now, we ask our readers as a body, and we asjathe Newcastle SpiriS 
tual Evidence Society as a p̂ ffiedlar body, and we ask all and sundry 
of the members as indiy|duaM-»if the sentiment and actjrof Mr. 
Ancrum* are not vastly more Bfefiitable to him and w Spiritualism 
than is the sentiment <*$mputed selfishness contained in Mr® lake's 
letter as the final finding-*!™ his (ftigLembers on our polfcy® We 
put it to them in the face Bf the w<Md, and there Is not a man 
amongst them hut would be ashamed to put an answer i>’n igcord 
in the negative.

We leave them then to clear up their owBj mess,-,or remain in it 
just as suits their spiritual stale most agreeably, and wAan only 
say that though this bind of adverse-Siâ H|iralou»—senlgnent 
has been the ruling feeling Upwards us in the New<$®6 SpirjilSfcl 
EvidenceB̂ ciety, yet we have, nê ffljheless, extended toBhem all 
the privileges in jair powJjjMBti'S our duty to d om m  personal feeling 
or reeigrHijfey can never be made Kfeand between the spirlSKSI 
workeagand his duty. We know n'edthega friends Bor fofSB and 
even to those who are om£ most generous friends we dijjigSusB dis
crepancies as freeffla even p£ore so, than wMi the sulkly, disaffected 
ones, for we misunderstood.

As to ffce £ Pope ” question .thpas is ^IhinBdic^^mal in the 
“ remarlsJ| they are wholly argumentative. Mj0 Mould, not as a 
private ĝ fleman, not as a maippjjjb ■ s i m n  1v as the 
author of i|at letter, is takagruaj point iHŵ jSint and calmly 
analysed. Mr. Mouldjfe opinions in a certain mood may be very 
different from the contents of 'th|| letter. With that we MEp) 
nothing to dcK The letter was and it openly challenged
a trial,igf truthful disquî B̂- If correspondents 
they be.3®PU' how and when jffiey. the sword. An
editor isfopen to the attacks of all, and if his return thrusts are 
sharp and pointed, it must he remembered th® he BBs^B sp<*Sn 
first, and is defending a position wttii has bsmi â Med.

Our object is form j^ ^ S s a t io n s  ”— spiritual JKsggiisaa 
tions ” ; not the j^dii|g.J$id sectic bodies that som ej® i.il0^sts 
miscall organisations. The qj^sB:gra|mai J  W ^ P d B w e moan 
by the term “  organii^jJiSn® Think ^ver i t ; the subjefiSBSj be 
taken up at any tim SH
•'life same in reg^m;to W'few^a-hat wBd is ngn defined. la 
Mr. Moffld’s letter tljte! mecftpical devices a$®| to be what ifj 
meant by (*Etests,pbt(| Mr. Blake seems tgregMj the pheno
mena themselv̂ st&s u testftBTt is a wol tibffl we do nojSjî Mat all. 
We have deggsfable word test,” and we stillenter
tain that opinion of itj It is a product of spiriljftl *Kjmigraucefend 
suspicion, and qsipt pass away. There nî jHSbe sdpiliftfted 
“ proofs y.or“ evidences ” of spirit agen̂ B’ bum
a “tesf4’ of such a thiĥ ŝ n$t qu-ite aIRgieal st:̂ ffl§n£*|j 

In wniffigig the Bremarks” w® foresaw thirlmblEVs wijlbg 
seen on carefuBreâ ng. We ^Bnted But that the mechanical 
method left the brwĵ en of evidence op the con triva n ce,
Dot on the in itself In Miss WAad's seances there are
abundan̂ Bf phenomena th^«er.ti# tbeirvpwn mori ts independent 
of “testsg and these are the only manifestj®ns tME bring feon- 
tgetion. M l Blake® wholly in erroj if he think that Crookes, 
Wallace, and any olher eminent ■ iĥisag^^s build their faith in 
the facts upon the infeejices dejl®p|le $i®)m “*tests.” These have 
been employed by many as tentative steps, hut tljey, unsupported,

* We sent Mr. Aarura ffi)0 M ediums for circulation, so that the 8s. 
was not pocketed. We desire nothing from anyone but that brotherly 
sympathy which will make us one man as instruments of the higher 
powers, and that reciprocity which can most usefully promote a know
ledge of spiritual truth amongst the people. We can be all united in 
the Spiritual Institution without popery or sectarianism, apd it is a 
fact patent to all that the grandest work of the Movement is effected 
by such union. Can they be true friends of the Cause who fight 
against it ?

still leave the seeker an investigator all the same, nlodding on 
towards tho goal of certainty. Bead the books of Crookes and 
Wallace, and it will be seen that it was actual facts, not “ tests,’> 
that produced conviction in their minds.

This is the test of all tests; and indeed it is quite true that we 
are worse to satisfy than the Newcastle Society. Nothing short 
of the self-demonstrable fact of undeniable manifestation will suit 
us. In such cases it is impossible for the mediums or spirits to 
cheat. If our organisations were based on psychological prin
ciples such evidences would be abundant, and we only pray that 
Bur Newcastle frieuds may bethink themselves of their title: The 

Ŝpiritual E vidence Society,” and forthwith work for the abolition 
of “ tests,” and the acquisition of direct “ evidence.’lTj

Mr. Blake is quite correct in saying that wo must have evidence 
oflthe fact that a certain result has occurred, and certain it is no 
man in the whole Movement is more honest in his endeavour. 
But we all know so little of this mighty work at present, that the 
evil consists in our sitting down permanently on a basis that is 
mere shggting sand. Mb is is the danger of the “ organisations,” 
suuh aa Rohe’s eociaiy. They perpetuate imperfect methods 
which become abuses. The business arrangements of the society 
are no doubt carrffid out iEjan irreproachable manner; but it is all 
a mailer of business together, a worldly-wi66 system of buying and 
selfflta, and when rtSt so “ throwing a sprat to catch a mackerel.”
It is true that no ajiceivMindividual profits by the traffic; on the 
contrary they give much timBgjjt. At the same time it is none 
the less a tiiaffic in which the needs of the treasury are kept in 
view, in place of perfflnal emolument. This is just as much a 
selfishSnd conservative principle as traffic for personal profit; and 
when a b<3|y of men fossilise down into a society of this kind they 

Bnknowingly beSIme the antagonists of all who do not deal at 
their spiritual shop—even mere so than they are to their rivals in 
busitffissB The persons that they hire tgdo their spiritual work for 
them bBorne HcontrolledB by the same isp r it  de corps, and as a 
consequence, instead of Spiritualism we have disseminated around 
the country an intriguing self-seeking policy, which desires tho 

jgffitruction of all effort except that which brings grist to the par
ticular mill.

Miis is o® objection to the kind of organisation which exists in 
Newcastle anH elsewh.e|qMnffithe evils we point out are abundantly 
manifest in the The feeHng of brotherhood (fannot exist
where’ ?®s ffild m thing is in opertrafon, and the ep&gsaries of such 
a system, spread all over the in their wanderings, a senti-l
magt the very opposite of spii^ypity and brotherhood.

Do wBnot speak m<Sk7;emphatically of the parson-craft of the 
j^unjh^P] and right we are to do so; but we must be consistent 
and Hjwith the same brush the rickety ship in our own fleet.

In speaking of j*Mr. Mould’s society,Ewe had the same idea in 
view as that exprAed by Mr. Blake.

There are ncaMid seances at the Spiritual Institution, and we 
are notaajapBsiblfflfor what is done elsewhere. At “Daisy’s” 
social sittings mere was a voluntary confflbution, which o*jien was 

BBS When tMg were Baid seances at this place the mediums 
benefited, jgtr. Town’s circle manage their own affairs, and pay 

Bent for the tfsjlof the raffim. We do not object to mediums who 
have gifts capable of affording powerful demonstrations charging 

Hfflhe segvice tlemmWM to individualŝ  such workers have been 
of great usBtoBur Cause. But wteidBobject toothers trading on 
■ fcfflpQsA-fsBgffiediums. parBe&larly when a set of men who have 

their own try to prop up a “  cause ” upon the 
traffic in iff others. Every jsfflvant of the spirit-wcrld
should labour under the auspices of the spirit-world alone, 

Bf notB8i& tbe&r must lalM$ under some other auspices and the 
i tfflng becomes w oH li!), not Spiritualism.

There is sMgfcjlain point ^«wBch these society bodies can be 
useful, and that is fgjgKji the seuse that the literature can be 

HHB^-visBin MrdpBriir to the public the teaching*? But instead 
of the socHfflw de»Hg in pffiShomefflBjtheir operations shiild consist 
in aidjffl’g tĥ n<2j|ffl̂ g rntms to obtain evidence for themselves.

Le-tBrf in estimating the jSBnfluencê Jof these “ISfeanisations” 
not ^̂ ^H||l>Thojpnm&SeuI' in Great R f̂fill Street. Here was 
n̂MfjaJp fmindpMipon the chevying, external, competitive, sub- 
Rferffition-cA eMi hiring plane with “ tests : 1 0 yes, I  tests.”
Wel| after S)ing a thlrn in the flesh of the spiritual body-politic 
f® years, giyffiig cr̂ ŝion for many festering sores, we have, as the 
ftiMfe&tha wlrâ tbiDg, an exp ose which does more harm than all 
the organisations have done good.

Let the Newcastle “ organisation” take heed in time. We have 
had suroSf’jenough of e.rjuô sBbut we certainly shall have more, if 

■ |he same tactics which iaused the others be persevered in.
Our Newcastle friends know that all our dealings with them 

have been of the most liberal and fraternal character, and, were it 
not for the policy whichBmhappily, for the present enthralls them, 
it would be impossible for anything but kindly reciprocity to 
emanate towards us from them. They' well know that our work is 
not a selfish one—in fact, Mr. Blake admits it—and our conduct 
in lalliug out with corporations and their agents is surely a testi- 
rnqgy iu favour of our disinterestedness. At any rate, it matters not 
what people think of us or what they say : our course is the same 
under all circumstances. We may be mistaken ; but we are 
bound to speak what we believe to bo best for the Cause. Indeed, 
we are so impelled that wo must do and sRy—not as self-interest 
would dictate, but ns a different power directs.

We fare hardly now; but the time is coming when, either on 
earth or elsewhere, those who think severely of us at present will 
thank us for faithfulness.



SUBSCRIPTION PRIOR OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1880 in Great Britain.

As there will be 53 Numbers of the Medium issued in i860, the price

0. d. £  t. d.
One copy, poifc free, weekly 0 2 ... per annum 0 8 10
Two copies II II 0 4 „ 0 17 8
Three „ II rt 0 54 If 1 4
Four „ II ii 0 7 } II 1 13 ■
Five „ II ii 0 9 •M 99 1 19 9
Six „ II it o 104 • •• II 2 6
Thirteen II ii I 6 ««c II 3 19 6
Additional copies, post free, ljjd. each per week, or 6s. 74d, per year.

THE MEDIUM FOR 1880 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 

and British North America for 8s, lOd.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 

countries, for 11b.
Money orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 

to London through the post office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, Bhould be 
addressed to Mr. Jambs Burns, Office of Thb Medium , 15, Southampton 
Row, Holbom, London, W.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “  James 
Burns.”

BEANCEB AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Tuesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Tuubsdav.—School o f Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
F riday.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. Is.

F R I D A Y ,  M A R C H  12,d880.

NOTES AND COMMENTS, ’
A l a d y , the other evening, stated that “  James Nolan ” had said 

at one of Mrs. Billing’s sittings, that it is injurious to health to put 
questions to oneself and wait for answers fijaimpresaion. In this 
little matter lies the whole philosophy of Spiritualism. To coBpI 
thoughts simply for the sake of possessing them is pure selfishness, 
and it injures health, both in a physical and spiMuol sense. All 
spiritual knowledge should be desired becauselfggj the u seM sffim  be 
to  oth ers. Then its possession neceesitftteaESffipfcl which diffuses 
the blood through the bodjjj ensuring health, by w®;h also the 
spirit is “  ultimated ”  or developed. We can5 5̂ but express deep 
regret that there is so little of the missionary spirit jnffipiri tua'lism. 
When a small group of Spiritualists meet, their sole topic is 
sent personal advantage or pastime. There is thus no blessing, no 
inspiration, no presence of angels, and the fine®emperamiM| be
come the prey of an exhausting Influence truly insupportablê  
Every time that* Spiritualists meet, if they made rule to
discuss some plan for the enlightenment and welfarS®4nankinda 
then the divine light would shine on them, and themselves and the 
world at large would be benefited. This is iheJS® plan, and 
K r is h n a  says thatjhe who eats all the bread is a “  thief.” We can 
only be nourished by the remnants of |S sacrifice.”

Th e  last sheet of the “ Spiritual Lyre ” is being done. It  is 
being completed with original hymns by Mr. Morse, Mr. Colville, 
Mr. Lewis, and others. If any of our readers have original verses, 
useful for the circle or other Mnd of meeting, we will be glad if 
they will submit them to us for insertion. The new edition of the 
“ Spiritual Lyre ” will be a considerable improvement on the 
former one.

Communications on the condition of “  Byron ” in spirit-life 
must stand over till next week. We are obliged to withhold much 
other matter.

Mr. A. D uguid was expected to arrive at King’s Cross Station last 
evening (Thursday) from Kirkcaldy. He will be entertained at a 
meeting of welcome at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, 
this evening, Friday, March at 8 o’clock. All are cordially invited 
to attend.

Me. A. D uguid—Mr. J. Coates, Glasgow, writes: Mr. A. Duguid 
leaves Scotland shortly for London. Individually he is much respected 
here. As a medium be bas done a fine work in breaking up new ground. 
He excels beet in the private c :rcle, although I  have heard him speak 
with power on the public platform. Under favourable conditions 
he is an excellent test clairvoyant. I  hope he will have a good recep
tion, and find plenty to do in LondoD.

B urnley.—We are requested to announce that on Sonday, March 14, 
Mr. Thomas Walker will deliver two “  Trance Orations ” in the Literary 
Institute, Manchester Road. The subjects to be chosen by the audience ; 
questions allowed at the close. The chair will be taken at 2.30 p.m. by 
Mr. Councillor Biezard, and at 6.30 p.mHby Mr. E. Foster, Preston. 
The doors will be open half an hour previous. Admission: 2d., 4d., 
and Gd.

IS MR CROOKES A SPIRITUALIST ?—WAS
COX ONE P •

C r o o k , -— We have been nsked̂  to state whether hft 
Crookes, E.lt.8,, or the late Mr. Serjeant Cox have at any'}® 
given in their adhesion to Spiritualism and declared 
Spiritualists. This is asked because some Methodist pr^N 
or other, in the course of a lecture, stated that these geVlT-

HniviVtialiafa QD flnmA flimnnaad ” Who* R“ were not Spiritualists, as some supposed.” _ What “ Spiritual]? 
may mean in the estimation of the Methodist lecturer we are, 
loss to determine, hence it would be impossible to say wheu 4 
any man would be a Spiritualist in the sense implied. 
mind object to being called “ Spiritualist,’̂ * Christian,” or on0* 
term liable to make them responsible for the inanities of the raU? 
who are at all times anxious to label themselves with any 
distinctive mark agreeable to their fancy, Mr. Crookee, in i5 
able work® Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” elasJ* 
fies the whole of the manifestations in a scientific manner, bZ; 
ning at the movement of objects and raps, up through material;*!!' 
tions of hands, luminous todies, manifestations of extra hum? 
intelligence, &c., to the complete materialisation of the spirit-w1 
which, under the name of “ Katie King,” stood at Mr. CrooW’ 
side, and was photographed with the electric light in hi« 0JJ 
laboratory. He goes even further, and testifies to the marvelW 
individuality of this spirit, and that she collected his chilfiĵ  
around her, and recounted anecdotes of her adventures in 
(see p. 110 of Mr. Crookes’s work above-named). Whether jj. 
Crookes be called a Spiritualist or not, we do not care; but tbe»j 
are fflts which have come under his observation, and others caa 
corroborate them by what they have observed under simile 
circumstances.

Mr. Cox, in many communications to the public journals, testifies 
in a similar manner to all the phenomena. Some say he was a 
“  Spiritualist,” others that he was not. We have been at seances 
with hinj-and so have many others, and he always conducted him. 
self as a Spiritual®, speaking of the “ spirits,” and addressing 

‘imem as spirits. We once saw him observe keenly a figure of an 
elderly gentleman’s 'hcjul, and we heard him say to it,S£jAre you my 
uncle, Bpdĵ Baoj^BcBhe head nodded assent, and though it ap. 
p e a r e d t h i s  recognition, yet Mr, Cox left the meet
ing allowing the impression tijremain on all minds that he had 
■ fideed seefi. the efjfey of his departed uncle. Mr. Cox had a theory 
of “  and the spirits, when materialised, would
twit him on his pettfseo®, and ask him to shake hands with 

S  psychitF̂ rauZ’ It is possible he made no public confession of his 
real Jaltffiin respect to these phenomena out of deference to the 
judicial pô lj&n he held.

Mr. JSfi: subscribed m>r the Spiritualist papers, and continually 
held (Strings wi all available mediums. He spent much time aid 
mo®v oil tl®j Movement, and even when Dr. Slade was arraigned 
Mr. Coxrastafied to what he had observed in respect to the pheno
mena—®11 this was published in the newspapers.

It mafjjfcers not whether men call themselves Spiritualists or not, 
if they labour to disSvjefl facts and take trouble to diffuse a 
knowledge thereof. We rather wish a great many dabblers, who 
use the name Spiragialist,” would leave it alone, and for this 
samri reason we thank Methodist preaqhers for their antagonism, 
They trade on the subject already as far as it is prudent, either for 
the® own §®od or the welfare of the Cause, and we hope they will 
always eftg to their own fold tilil'they can honestly claim entrance 
into another.

Mr. Savage desires us to state that for reasons beyond his control he 
must discontinue bis Friday evening meetings at Hackney.

Gateshead-on-Tyne.—On Sunday evening, March 14, Miss E. A. 
Brown will lecture at the Temperance Hall.

Mk. T. M. B rown will be an home next week, and will shortly go 
South. Address—Howden-Jte-Wear, R.S.O., Durham. Miss Brown will 
go to Newcastle to-morrow. She w iE  lecture at Gateshead on Sunday 
evening at the TemperanH Ijfall.'

It giveB us much pleasure to observe that the Glasgow Spiritualists 
have arranged to give Mr. E. W. Wallis a social gathering in recog- 
njffion of his pioneer trip to Cornwall. We hope the “ gathering” will 
take a pecuniary aspect as well as a social one.

Mr. E. W. W allis of Nottingham, inspirational speaker, will pay# 
friendly visit to Dr. Brown, 40, Standish Street, Burnley, on March 

|a5th, when his guides will give an address. AIL Spiritualists and in- 
vesfigators of Burnley and its surrounding districts are cordially invited 
to attend. Meeting to commence at half past 7 o’clock prompt.

PoitTOBELLo, Co. Durham J , Livingeton is at work with his
mediumship; be bas of late given various trance-addresses, which 
have been well received by the audiences, composed of chapel-going 
people, who chose the subjects. The physical mediumship of Mr. 
Ellison is also in a useful condition, so that with teaching and mani
festation the truth is being presented for the instruction of inquirers.

F rom the Spiritĵ .1ct ifegonf we learn that Mr. W . J. Colville ha* 
visited Chicago and Cleveland. Our contemporary says: “ His vigour 
and sincerity at once interest and inspire his hearers, while bis 
masterly dealing with eomplex and subtle questions is certainly the 
most remarkable phenomenon ever witnessed on the rostrum since the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism."

D alston Association.—On Monday evening, Mr. Hunter, of Cam
bridge, read an able and comprehensive paper on the Greek philosophers 
from Thales to Plato. The peculiar teachings of each was clearly 
pointed outfij Mr. Burns, who presided, showed the relation of these to 
modern spiritual views. Remarks, in appreciation of Mr. Hunter'* 
labours, were made by the company, and an unanimous opinion was ex
pressed that the paper should be published as early as possible.



A. T. T. P. TO ALL SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor o f  the M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k .

Sir,—Au earnest thinker and worker, adopting the n om  d ep lu m e  
of “ Episcopus,” has written a sensible letter on the subject of 
people calling themselves Spiritualists, aiding in the expenses 
necessarily incurred in the propagation of spiritual truths® Spiri
tualism s®ftild not step outside to beg j tut Spiritualists should not 
allow this state of things to take place. A very stnafflmodicum of 
self-denitl would enable Spiritualists to contrffiuto (what they spend 
thoughtlessly on theirnodies/^wafds the furtherance of a Move
ment which will, before lffiig, revolutionise society. Would that! 
those who can afisrd it would follow the example of "  Episcopus,’1!  
and send then contributions. The Act of “  Episcopus,” and his 
plain businesslike way of putting forth hiŝ iewe, savour more of 
Royal bounty than EpiscopalianRftberalitffl I ask affilfpiritualists 
(that is if they are in earnest) whert&'tkey can get mc§» foY, their 
money than they do in the M e d iu m  f -  I ask whatjpaper in phe 
Movement gives so much valuable information for the money P 
The araffiles'oif W. 0., <( Oam M. A.«B ôn) pT;>p. E., Cardiff
Spirit Circle, and from Newcastle, GatesheMF and elsewberg,, let 
alone th '̂flisffimcal Controls,” are worth more than double the 
price; and although I am mentioning “HistoricftjTControls,” I am 
not either difisiftly or indireeflfy pulling myself: lam almost as un
conscious of their contents diMng the seance as the medium 
himself; and I read tlipm when priMed wfflh as mu<|| gu&fo asit ± 
had never seen them before; I am simply the condm-pipe, when 
recording, changed into the pleased reami and as a reader T am 
not alone, if I may judge of the number of known as welffl as un
known communicants w® writ&fffl me on the All the credit
I take in the matter is the patiencbpgime, and trô hlat devote to the 
work, and I wish others #j do likewise for the lirau'of the Move
ment. If they cannot eOintiabuli experienefeff fb,w can 
what is as essential, the means by whicĥ be experiences of others 
may be published and made known.

In writing in this/ w ay it  m ay be* said-, “ Why should I go 
with the hat for the iS flitor o f  »tihe M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k  P”
I will give my reason and say ■ Shat'it is better that iSi&fd other 
professed should do it, than that he should be com
pelled to undertake the h t a s k  for himself.
Were he even as Hsnstfortable in Kefas he be, I would̂ mt]
hammer at my broth® Spiritualists in the way I do, but when I 
see. the labour and work cpj§|jp$ the anxiety incurred 
out the only pa|pE which Jgi open toteft and -whidiĥ Mie is ■ Sd 
with- original articles, I feel it m^Wnim only to do wmtS can 
myself, but to stir up oSmjlp to do wh§f they can. Hie and Hj 
family are neither more n&prJjeSsroian s l a v e s  to the *Mt>vement. I 
heg not for James Bikas< but fĉ ^MBtUalfem. lESthe Movement 
he worth anything it is worth piming for; and migblood has jgHrad 
often at those 'SEjaday evenings when others and myself haVfê B/en 
addresses, which have been earnestly Rpd patiently Iffigned to, and 
therefore, I assume, attegSgd̂ ând seen the ^ppaeSEwo popped 
into the plate by men whigse appdffllnces denote that a sibling or 
more would gfflhave been missed. There are otheiSearnest wpfkers 
in the Movement whô Mjfkie the same wing. 5f ;theSe.adeM' of 
Spiritualism, instead ®f -trying to lead minds to reas© for them
selves, were to mesmerise their hearers with hell-fere and brimsBne, 
and all the usual hoAgxrs poured forth so gfi>ly in conventicle and 
tabernacle, and then to end withrthe usual reservation of ‘Hme 
to me and he saved,’1? the needful would pour in fast enough. As 
it is, too many receive the benefit and do nothing f&ir it.

I hope in the amount sentlw Episedjfes ” has beat me; but, be 
he bishop, archbishop̂ MngHM&ommo|p& he canJt beat me iu my 
desire to spread the truths oftHmis Movemlpt, which have given1 me 
so mu[G)h pleasure and whwh are $§3 give ThcHsands the same before 
long.B Kindly aceept my amsl cheque for whajj&fc is worth, -sot for 
the benefit of the Movement̂  but for that of games Burns and 
family, who keep the ball moving.—Yours truly, A.'^HDM

[While thanking .our earnest {so -worker and‘®njLbenefac®r, we 
regret that he has imposed the condition upon us, Mat the opnamja 
now given must not appear ip any jrastB The labour and cash wlgpi 
he pats into this annually would be a decent int&meKyaS a
respectable family, and we are anxious to give hin£ci%®ffixas we © 
all .others,the aid they afford the work in which we are engaged. 
Wo thank A.T.T.P. for the kiind way in which he dê res to 
minister to our personal comfort, but all the same the sinews of] 
war reap the advantage® We have At&deaire for wealth, afflour 
concern bdlng to keep the good work afloajg The kind words and 
liberal acts that of late have been directed towards us by men of 
posifcM, give us hopes that there is indeed a better time coming for 
the promotion of Spiritual Truth.—Ed. M.]
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Me. Graham, the eminent photographic artist, of Belper, has just 
executed fine life-size portraits of Mr. T. M. Brown and Miss Brown. 
The rappels these well-known medijlms, desirous of possessing Copies 
framed and ready for the wall, may apply to Mr. Brown, Howden-le 
Wear, RS.O., Durham.

A L ady in the upper ranks of society writes:—“I am thankful
to see a more spiritual tone beginning to appear, for it has been sadly 
wanted hitherto, and with more spirituality must oome more union  in 
our ranks,—also sadly wanted. I think your plan of inviting Spirii 
tualists, to tell their private experiences, an excellent one (if you can 
get them to do it), for I quite believe the wwpubliBbed experiences of 
Spiritualists are far more sublime and beautiful than those that come 
before the public; that could they be ‘ got at ’ they would throw a light 
upon the Movement little dreamt of by mere phenomenalists, and 
would tend moro than anything else to spiritualise and raise it.”

THE PHILOSOPHY OP SPIRIT.
B y  W il l ia m  Ox l e y .

C h a p t e r  VIII.—T h e  A n c ie n t  W isd o m  o p  I n d ia  (con tinued).
T h e  B i ia g a v a t  GfTA.— Sce n e  IV.

S u b je c t : Yoginism.
K r is h n a .

’Twas I, who author was, of this, the never-failing discipline.
| °  Vijjggtii’a t *  I gave it first jH by him to M a n u *  ’twas declar’d ;
And by M a n u , as he red&v’d, so he made known to Ik slm d k u .*
From til®,, dowu'ffiu’d, it did descend, and then by Iid ja rsh is*  

’|Svas known.
By tySpi it was dcraverd down, until 0 v e x e r  o f  thy f o e s  !
In course of time, to earth was lost, this mighty art and disci

plines®
Bugithat which now, I teach to thee, is with that ancient system 

—one.'*23
This knj§/ledge I impart, bgcausag thou art my friend and

This ancient law, supiwnffly grand, of value great, must now 
■ ftp learnt.

A u j u n .
V iva sw a t's birth, preceded thine ; thy birth came after his; how 

Am I, thy words, to *|n«|erstand ? I was the first to make it

K r is ih x a .
Both I and thou, A r jt in  ! have pass’d, though transmutations

l u i k i T S & S  by thee, they are, 0 x 'eM f o f  th y  f o e s !  un- 
hjpawn.

Altlio’ unborn and nncreate, and in my ŝsence, never change ; 
And of tBBthings phenomenal, I am, the Mighty Lord of All; 
Yjfflin the act of holding sway, in Nature's realm, which is 

mine owiigBS
I am Bade evi^^t and bcoMfe through magic power, by me 

possessM
W Son o f  B m r a t a  I on earth, it is that virtue fails,
And vi^^Hpl ignorance prevail, I ^produce myself again.
Age «J®r age, I thus appear, that of right may be upheld, 
0j|iat wickedness, may pass away, and virtue be enthron’d 
KfgainH
The one who truly comprgfends, my birth and acts, as thus 

/d^eKp’d,
Wlfti he yields up the mortal life, new birth, by him, is not 
■ |Ĥ ii8|P?̂  - ' ^  ~ * i . i .  ̂ :  ̂ “
Such, enter into Me, A m un  B For, multitudes, who freedom 

gain’d,
From ang^, lust, ‘andi mlxious care, have come, and enter’d 
jKato
AnSjfcffiy in Me, a refuge foun(̂  because made clean by wis

dom’s fire.
how, I am approach’d, just as men come, e’en so I

By many ways, towards this path, do mankind turn, 0 P rith cV s

The are offer® gifts, by some, who seek prosperity,
AndBf l̂SMAessful issues come, Îsultant from such sacrifice. 
Tn%hmtfan race, in orders four, were classified : all represent 
Distinctive qualities, and each, the® own appointed work per- 

form.
But know, that I, who mankind form’d, am Uncreate, and 

never change!
Actions and what results therefrom, do not concern, or Me 

perplex:
He wM^elieVes me to be thus, as I,—s$,he, is freed from bonds. 
Those men who liv’d in days of old, to whom this knowledge 

was reEpkl’d,
Who for this great salvation long’d, nevertheless their works 

perform'd?/
This work, therefore, thou must fulfil, which by the men of old

The wise are oft perplex’d to know, what action is and what 
’tis not Si*

* Vivaswat, M anu, Ikshwdku, and R djarskis, astronomically con
sidered, refer to the sun, moon, planets, and stars, personified as the1 
ancient rulers of the solar dynasty, and founders of the solar race of 
men. The contention for supremacy between the solar and Mnar races, 
(or spiritual and natural principles) forms the subject of the Mah&bha- 
rata. See Comments-̂

t Devatds are oelestial beings, are angels who inhabit the third or 
interior heavens, and in tha Indian system people the heaven of In d r  a ̂



What action is I now explain, and when thin knowlodgo one 
ia gain’d,

Evil in any kind and form, no longer will enslave thy mind. 
Three kinds of work thore are,—action, action forbado, and 

inaction;
Hut tin's know thou that action's path, is full of darkness and 

obscure.
Tie who in act inaction boos, and in inaction act pcrcoivos, 
Amongst mankind is reckon’d wiso; tho samo is perfect in h 

work.
A P a n d i t* called (so wiso ones say), is ho, who executes h 

work,
From all ambitious objects freo; by wisdom's flro, ho is mado 

pure.
The man who doth all thought rojoct, of recompense for wor 

perform’d,
Is not dependent, but content, and though ho acts, tiio self does 

nought:
On specious hopes, he buildoth not; in mind and heart, ho is 

subdued;
All thoughts of gain, ho lays aside; for, as his work, is that 

which springs,
From what his mortal frame requires, ho, no offence, or sin 

incurs:
"When willing gifts are mado to him, he takes, and iB therewith 

content;
His lusts to rule, ho suffers not, no envy o'er disturbs his mind 
Should gain or adverso fortune come, whato’er betides, it mat

ters not;
And though ho doth in work abound, yet he, in all his work, is 

free.
All work performed by such a man, who, self-advantage thinks 

not of,
By action’s bond is uncontroll'd, for wisdom guides, in all his 

acts :
Whatever work, he executes, ho does for sake of sacrifice :
And work from self is, as it were, dissolv’d away,—becomes as 

nought.
The will divine, is in the gift, and in tho fragrance of the gift 
The will divine, is in the fire, and by the will divine, the gift 
Itself, in fact, is offer’d up. This will divine, is manifest,
To him, who seeketh, this to know, and maketh that, his only 

aim.
Some devotees, their offerings make, and sacrifice to D e v a l d s ;  
And some bring gifts of holy fire, and thus, the Great Supreme, 

adore;
Some, various senses, sacrifice, on altar of their self-restraint; 
Of pleasant things, some offer up, by fire which in the senses 

rage;
Others there are, who sacrifice the use of all their faculties,
And what pertains to outer sense, by fire of self-impos’d con

straint ;
T h is  f i r e  is kindled by the spark, of wisdom true, and is inspir’d. 
Again, some w'orshippers, there are, who of their wealth, an 

off ring make;
Some, by their tortures, self-impos’d, or by enthusiastic zeal; 
Some by interior silent thought, with gentle mien, and van

quish’d lusts.
By, what is term’d, internal breath, numbers there are, who 

offerings make;
Some, by reversing nature’s law, in act of breathing, sacrifice; 
For when the breath, inspir’d should be, it is, as though it were, 

expir’d;
And when it should expiring be, as inspiring ’tis mado to seem; 
A few there are, who practise this, in both its forms, so dearly 

priz’d,
And breath retain, by closing up, tho doors through which, the 

breath is drawn;
Some, by abstaining, sacrifice, and yield a life, while still in 

life.
All worshippers, thus specified, each by their own peculiar 

mode,
In which they make the sacrifice, from all their sins arc 

purified.
He who, but tastes of A m r i t a  *—remnant of all such sacrifice, 
Eternal life, he doth attain, and to tho Great Supreme, ascends. 
This world, indeed, is not for those, who sacrifices disregard, 
Then, best o f  K u r u s  / how much less, the world that is to follow 

this!
All mode of sacrifice is done, in presence of tho Great 

Supreme ;
But know thou this that ev’ry kind, arc offerings mado by 

action done:
When of this truth thou art convinced, emancipation is obtain’d. 
This know, O wearer o f  th y  f o e s  !  that wisdom by the spirit known,
Is better far than sacrifice, of things in outer nature found. 
There is no work, 0 P r ith d 's  S on  I no single one can be cxempt) 
But what by wisdom’s inner sight, is found to be in it contain’d.

* P a n d it , is a title given to tho initiate who has advanced to tho 
degree o f  spiritual knowledge unfolded in the Y oga  philosophy, and is 
derived from P a n d a , which signifies light.

* y im ri ta _the wine of immortality. For parallel see the account of
first miracle b y  Jesu s, in Cana o f  Galilee, where the water in the six 
water-pots (or six summer months) was changed into wine.

Hook then by work and questions ask’d, with humble r, s ’n 
precious gift 1 ,i(I

Of wisdom to aequiro from those, who wisdom have ta.i .
perceive; 1 ^

And they to thco will this unfold; which inner light 0 i>
Son  I ’

When it shall have become thino own, error again 
avoid, '1 'tilt

By knowing this all nature is, in spirit found, that is, Jn j. 
HhonldVt thou of all who sins commit, bo found to 

greatest ono, 1 thj
E’en then thou wilt tho gulf of sin, by wisdom’s barque in „ r 

cross. [cot v *
For like ns nature’s fire, A r j u n !  tho woods to astlo*
K’on so all work of outer kind, to ashes burn by wisdom’s f i 1 
For there is naught in all tho world, which dotii like wi/upi 

purify. ,Ujh
Tiio man who Y o g a  doctrine holds, and acts the same is 

mado, *4
And in duo time will clearly see, that wisdom springs frr 

inner light.
lie who in truth is confident, wisdom of spirit soon obtains 
If at samo time ho lias acquir’d, the art of self-restraint ars

rule; m
Endued with wisdom of tho soul, he enters on beatitude.
But, lie who doth pure truth discard, and faith in wisdom*.

might ignore, 1
Whose mind is full of doubts, is lost. For he who is of doubting 

mind, I [%„.*
On earth will never find content, nor in tho world which is 
Tho one whose mind is full of light, from action’s bonds wilt 

find release;
To such no doubts remain; he stands, O W e a lth  V es jd te r  l self, 

possess’d.
Therefore, all doubts resolve to quell, that spring from ip<>. 

ranee profound:
Tlie doubts which now infest thy mind, thy sword of Knowledge 

must cut off;
And now arise! O B h a r a t 's  S on  / what Y og a  inculcates— 

that do!
( T o  be con tin u ed .')

MATERIALISATION PHENOMENA, AND SPIRITUAL 
IMPROVEMENT OR DEGENERACY.

These are subjects of very great importance, and upon which I 
have read with interest the remarks of “ M. A. (Oxon.),” Some 
months ago when it was decided that Mrs. Esperance should hold 
seances for materialisation, I felt it my duty to discountenance 
such a step ; I looked on such seances as a backward move from 
the high form of manifestations that had then been attained 
through her mediumship. After, however, learning the views of 
her spirit-friends, and carefully considering them, I came to tbe 
conclusion that my objections were groundless ; and not only do I 
now regard materialisation phenomena as the most ueeful phase of 
mediumship, but I see in it, in the not very far distant future, how 
all other phases of mediumship may be combined.

Some time ago, at Mrs. Esperance’s seances, I saw the form of a 
man materialised, and, judging from what he did whilst in our 
presence, he had evidently come for no other purpose than to per
form one of the noblest and best acts that can fall to the lot of 
man to execute. He took on the material form with no other 
object than to restore health to the sick by means of magnetism. 
All who were present on that occasion learned a lesson which it 
would be well for every Spiritualist to take to heart. Before us 
we had an inhabitant of the spirit-world who had stooped down to 
our conditions, in order that he might be of all tbe more service, 
showing us that we, too, in order to do good, must also look around 
amongst those whom “ respectable ” society regards as beneath 
them. I do not think I misunderstand “ M.A. (Oxon.),’’ as I feel 
sure he would not describe this manifestation as “ a dragging of 
spirit down to corporeal conditions.’’

This, then, is one phase of materialisation which we may in the 
future see more fully developed.

Another spirit-friend possesses the gift of clairvoyance, which, 
under favourable conditions, when the spirit is materialised, can 
no doubt be possessed and exercised as perfectly as when the samo 
spirit dwelt on earth and possessed a body of its own.

If we go on in the path of progress, we shall have our spirit' 
friends, clothed in material form, on our platforms speaking to our 
udiencesM This has to some extent beeu realised, which gives us 

confidence in what the future shall bring forth, indeed, in the 
materialisation phenomena, as I have said before, I see in it, not 
only the highest form of mediumship, but in it I see all other 
forms combined.

It is well that our desires and aspirations should be elevated, but 
is equally as important that they should take a practical shape- 

Where is the use of raising my desires, if I shun the first poor, 
mortal creature who needs my sympathy and a helping hand 8 Of 
what use are my ennobling thoughts and aspirations, if I fail to 

e the misery and wretchedness of some unfortunate brother who,
, tho sight of heaven, is my equal ? Indeed, such thoughts ant 

aspirations would be but a curse to me, were I to refuse to stretch 
out my band and endeavour to help him. Such thoughts may not 
inaptly be compared to that which occurred to the poor Irishman 
who had his wages raised—they were raised bo high that he never
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w them again. There is a story, too, of a certain prince who, 
•̂n(r ftboat to marry, visited three princesses, in order to choose 

his future partner. One, he fouud, was conversant with all the 
wonders of astrology, and could read the heavens. When she 
walked abroad, her face was turned to the blue-arched vault above 
her and thus gazing heavenward, she failed to' soegfihe worms aud 
snails that she trampled under foot. The second sister always 
cast her eyes downwards, and saw only the creeping things of 
earth, in which she perceived no beauty. The third sister was 
chosen as the bride, because she looked both to heaven and earth, 
and was able to admire all the beauties of God’s creation. And it 
is this third sister that Spiritualists should choose.

If Spiritualism has to be of any real service, it must bo practical 
and not mystical/;' There is ho need to envelop it with an air of 
mysticism and symbolism because, comprehensively regarded, it is 
simply the study of man. There is in it I admit that which can
not be comprehended by our greatest mî ds, and yet there is that 
which can be grasped and realised by the meanest. To all it 
brings hope and comfort, with a conviction that there is life be
yond the grave.

All modes of expression of spirit-power are of importance, and 
all modes of bringing the facts home to our fellow men are of 
value. What can be done by one medium in one way, Sbuld not 
be done by another medium, who of necessity is compelled to adopt 
another method. Were Mrs. Esperance to admit indiscriminately 
to her seances all who apply,1 we should soon neither have medium 
nor seances, because such a procedure wojmd res ill t in her death in 
a very short whileaso thatjjt is not a matter of opt®i with her, 
but that of necessity which demands so much care to be exefffii5Si| 
in the selection of sitters.

When we commenced our materialisation seances we did soffit 
a dim light, in fact so dai‘k that I could with difficulty recognise 
the countenance of my next neighbourE As the spirits gained! 
more knowledge and experience we got a strong® and strongfcij 
light, until ultimately we had the materialised form able to with-l 
stand a brightness equal to that ofT̂ lear moonlight* These man® s- 
tations were with the cabinet. Now we have gone back®) where 
we began so far as the light When tSl light is low
we get the materialised form in s ta n ta n e o u s ly  in our presence 
Bide the cabinet. WlB®t gOTng intowhat ail5ilgS‘ 
space there comes in a m o m e n t  the §<9i\m of a human being, or in 
some cases two forms, and these disappJgffiafflMfr as suddenly and 
as mysteriously as they come, ffihis is the beginning 1 ®  new 
phase whereby we hope JE a short wBSIImH diapensepTOjaiply with 
the cabineraj Our attp^m wiki then agaiii be [allied to the quis- 
tionpf colour and diffusion of light in which we have already made 
considerable progress.

In conclusion, I muaS say that in materialisjiBm I see a field 
wide enough fqj* the scope on/liji. HTheffl is in iawSat which can be 
grasped by feeblest minnand the m^tLune^^|:e^ln^n it v®jjj 
see a creative power displayed that baffles the Bmpnelhrfflon of 
the greatest intellect thatjinhabits the earthly form. There ge  
have food for thought, even flj»the lowfegt and most grovelling, 
and communî tL forathe highest and nSR aspiraBraimfl.

F.'O r t h w a it e .

A LADY’S EXPERIENCE OP SPIRIT-LIGHTS.
To the Editor.—Doar Sir,—I should like to say a word or two on the 

subject of Bpirit-lightB. I have looked carefully through all that has 
been written in the M edium, but I cannot see anything exaotly of the 
same kind as I have noticed myself.

When 1 was in London in August I called several times on Mrs. 
Woodforde. She made passes over me, but I felt no effects until I had 
left her. A fow days afterwards I diecovorod that if I looked steadily 
at anything for two or threo minutes, little flasbos of light oame from it, 
just like mimic lightning.

On my return to my home, I did what Mrs. Woodfordo’s guide ad
vised me—sat in tho dark for an hour every evening. At first I only 
saw one or two little specks of light. By degrees these increased, and 
now, after I have been a low minutes in the dark, I soo myriads of tiny 
points of light, and sudden flashes, and little luminous clouds. This at 
night, for I no longer sit in the dark. One night I was watching the 
lights, whenMJere suddenly appeared a face and bust, as if lying back on 
the cloud. It floated by so Blowly that I had time to note tho features; 
I did not know the faoe. A week or two afterwards two other faces 
passed by. A while ago I saw the first face again full face, and since 
then two lovoly baby faces. They all seem outlined in silver, they are 
surrounded by a luminous cloud full of little stars, and they disappear 
quickly. But this is not all. These appear to me to be spirit-lights, 
but wbat is this ? When first I began to sit in the dark, after a couple 
of weeks or so, it seemed as if a light came down over my eyes. That 
is what I thought then, but this has increased very much, and now I 
find that light beats from my eyes ; even if I close them I see the little 
flashes. I cannot make it oome at will, but every day and night there 
is more or less of it. I notice when I am in the dark that often this 
light seems to fill my eyes, so that wherever I look there is a pateh of 

Oig^B I can never be quite in the dark, for, if there be not this light, 
there is the otaH$,affife$ften both together.

I may as well mention that on entering a tunnel last week when I was 
in thgBa^ 'T felt the beating and saw a number of brilliant blue stars 
allBgnd my eyes.

There® anotheV‘thing which I must tell you, for it seems to Bhow 
that there is some kind of inner vision. Several times on waking in the 
morning, before I opened my eyes, I saw a clear, small globe of light, 
aboMHhe size of a pea, surrounded by small, round, dark objects, con- 
tlffiaSy moving. Then I infeed that below there were certain black 

mfjjHPŵ BnesHke rushes, and I became aware that it was my own eye 
that I saw. ®ae clear bright Maps was tbe/pup'i'h the moving black 

SKjJHJr specks constituted the iris, the rushes were the lower eyelashes. 
I have twice seen, on suddenw hpeniqg my eyes, a large black disc, with 
long rays, on the ceiling. I am not scientific enough to know what this 
is called, a German W m ant caused his servant to cover bis head with 
a black cloth before opeHig his eyes, and then suddenly threw off the 
|5>verSfi» and saw ffie discjRn the ceiling.

I have always Ken in the habit <5Tjp close observation of what many 
w H  cal'l.MBWf hings, anfflyou may rely upon my not having deceived 
myself any way.-jfigours very truly, W. G.

D evon , Feb. 25.

PROGRESS AT MANCHESTER.
Mester —Awm f^ffl Tl̂ B|®resatj5a iterapllggSK®e

stop’t. We’ve been makkin use ■ fflHrowlptonffl's an th’ platform, an 
th’ car o’ progression rowls on jilts triumphant way. Th’ rooad isn’t 
awlus brushed. We’ve some jolts betoimesl speshly when we mg 
against some o’ thooseB-usty, JaffigSdox notions grafted
l people’s minds, clouding their pefrifjjjWBfil an’ preventing em fro’ 
exercising their j®ee wills. Preeast-graB mun goo’, ItBl ba’ to dee’. 
Folk begin to think’n for theirsels, an’ then its o’ up wi’ em. Sl^H 
talism troubles em. They its th’ ,de|M they say’B|!®whe||.er
they think’n it or noh. Aw ax’d em for to prove that th’ devil were a 
Telly, a person yo known, but they towd mo latter days
strange doctrines shgRffld arise,” and awaPfiwt so too! Aw were towd 
once, that a fffly were beawn ro praich its funeral sarmon, awn feart 
he’s not found th’ text jjflj We’ire rojjKd a text deawo here, “its 
gression.” Aw’d loikelffo hear a funeral sarnffivgi? passressioSI? It ud 
be a dead alive sarmon, regener®Son yo’ known. Spfimfffljam is spread-1 
ing, an’ like the b {Baaing out o’th new year when owd “ Sol ” conies 
now an’ agen to peep at us, he doesno muk a noise t*  let us krfp.fl but 
wi’ a smiling face be shines on us allraan Spiritalism is just’{tike owd 

■ gSol,” it shines on us allĝ Sw'some on us puBmp̂ EKî nOdox umbrels 
to keep em fro’ getting th’ full brunt of its rays. Aw towd yo’ some 
toime sin, ut a “ hard shelled Baptist”'iiad been convinceffiof Spiri
talism ; an neaw this same felly has become a first class physical trance 
medium, astonishing his wiends and hissel too. Th’ other day, while 
he were in trance,{he caused a table to ljLfit off finffioor wi’ three men 
Stonding on fh’ top, an’ he didno tow.eh th’i table at o’. He sometimes 
sings “Now were busy,” an’ we are too. We have an educational estab,-,! 
lishment where we try to teach folk to investigate for theE&els, an’ we 
tell em to expose aw th’ trickery they con, and we’ll help them. We 
have nearly aw th’ phases exoept’n materialisation, but we want’n th’ 
material1 Jor that.’ We pot) hear o’ lots o’ private circles, an’ lots o’ 
thoose whJBcer tbeirsels Christians are broadening tbeir opinions, an’ 
givin up believing in Hell-Fire justice from an infinite Father to his 
finite childer. ’Theers no mistake on igeverybody’s lookin forrud to 
and h o p m f o r  aKNew dispensationH just same as whenffuesus o’ 
Nazareth ’’were on earth-life, everybody were waiting for th3‘Messiah, jjj 
an' didno believe he were among em  ; but he were tbeere o’ th’ time. 
Well, now, we mun let our lights burn, its winno do to expect th’ 
world to come to us, we’n have to carry a torch, they might be in a fog, 
an’ tb’ light fbtrue spiritual truth is a power greater nor lectriBJtyg 
Shine up the beacon WghtB, help on the cause o’ truth, an’ th’ power o’ 
tb’ sperrit-spheres will awaken the dormant and lethargic elements of 
life, bringing the advent of the I  good time coming.” Own Jonathan.

ORGANISATION IN COUNTY DURHAM®
To the EditoiESjpear Sir,—At a conference held at Binchester on 

Sunday, the 15th Feb., it was resolved to form the district into an 
association. Wine this view a few rules were drawn up by those who 
Mere present, as\repcEed in Kxe Medium of the 20th Feb. Since the 
publication onvflhe report some parties in the district have expressed 
themselves as dissatisfied with the said rules. One of these friends, whose

a u t nullits,”  has said that he was thinking 
abolft-g®Mng theSRriSS It is our a raj® desire -flhat this friend, 
and others who may hold the same opinions, would be kind enough to 
resolvKhjjnr thoughts into actions, as they may possess more ability to 

than the few members who attended at Bmcheeter. If 
Bfffey will form an assoKtHgand draw up more suitable rules than 
those made at BiroSioster meeting, we wits gladly adopt them, and 

[’follow tBir lea'Ilrajp. If it has beenGthe desire of these friends to 
rorgauise the distrjSffiinMieir own way, why have they absentes!them
selves fr̂ iffijthe distri® conferences held recently ? Why did they not 
afflm and-lay <Jqwn Sbeir desired line of action? Seeing that they 
absented themselves, why do they censure the action taken by those who 
did atlgpd ? The members who attended did what they thought was 
best ftname advancement and welfare of all, and are now willing to fall 

wi®), andHOTffiaAfeosa whp'jnay do better.
Let us not have any semblance of discord in our ranks where harmony 

sfflMl reigrv̂ as we can never thoroughly disseminate the seeds of Truth,̂ 1 
and carryout (he essen tfelly necessary circulation of Spiritual literature 
without R®;y or opinions and actions. We will consider the distriot 
•unorganised p ro  tWkftobe, so that ®ioee-firienda who wish to do so, may 
come to the front by calling a general district meeting, and forming an 
assocjwgm on the best possible basis, so that we may get into working 
order as soon as possible. We also hope that when the meeting is 
called every eirole in the district will send their representative. We 
wof&d*̂ feel gratefidj if some of-the many experienced readers of the 
M bdium, or yourself, Mr. Editor, would give us your opinions on organi
sation, rules, &o. Hoping to hear our friends’views on this subject 
we will not trespass further on your space at present. There are other 
matters relating tolhe Cause that we may say a few words upon at an 
early future.—We are, &c., Jontr B arker, &  W illiam N ewton.

We are pleased to observe that Miss Caroline Comer contributes a 
serial tale: “One of Life’s Dramas,” in Tho H is t r io n ic  N ew s, a weekly 

Ipd.) devoted to the “ stage, musiffland literature.” Miss Corner’s facile 
pen always diffuses spiritual scintillations as opportunity permits, and 
nowhere will these be more gratefully appreciated than in'imrnaticftl 
circles. A large section of the more estimable characters on the stage 
have a warm feeling towards Spiritualism, Every distinguished aotor 
is indeed a medium, and the degree of impressibility marks the point at 
which the man is lost iHthe actor. To elevate tho stage, the performers 
thereon should bo made aware of their spiritual surroundings and how 
to utilise them for noble purposes.



MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OP SPIRITUALISTS.A new Monthly, the rrcss Gazette and Reporter's Journal has 
tnode its appearance. It is full of instructive matter to all interested 
in journalism. The first artiole, “ The Bribed Press of Englandlis well 
written. Mr. J. T. Markle.v commences a series of articles on Mr. S. C. 
Hall, whA was a parliamentary reporter in 1823,® when there wore 
giants in both houses.” Mr. IlaM now over eighty years of age, is the 
oldest of press conductors excepting oue. There is an excellent tone 
about the ntw periodical.

Z enana, and M edical Mission is an effort so to train lady nurses 
that they may act. as medioal missiomfies to women in Eastern countrios. 
There is great need of such a work at hEne, ffibusancls lingering in 
misery for want of hygienic treatment. It wertfld be woll tSrinstrJW 
these missionaries in the use of Hygionio methods of troiKmsnt—the 
use of waten healing by lavjflg on of hands, &c®&0. The less Mat 
orthodox Rugging be admitted into the pracMieBha better. The 
objeot is a good one, and wo give it our best wishes. The homo and 
training school foSJladies is at 71, Vinoent Sqrnire, Westminster, S.W.

V accination op the P ooti.—To the Editor.—Fir,—You detailed 
some of the cruel and revoking experiences oonneoted with Che vacci
nation of the poor, anffl the methods adopted by parents to proteot their 
offspring from the dangers and injuries of vaccination. I tigKoe that 
the Member for Leicester, Mr. P. A. Taylor, told the HRHse of Commons 
a fact well known, that, certain Mstub°rs of Parliament; doSjot have 
their children vaccinated and are not pffiished. Ha might have added 
that there were Members of both Hanses, some of Her Majesty’s Jtujlges, 
and personages of high rank who lnffld opinions strongly adverse I  
vaccination, and whose children are reported tffijbe unvacfflfiatiSl. fB ] 
would be instructive to learn which of the ingenious tnelhods indicated 
have been adopted by them to protect their chnlren fntM the perils || 
vaocinationHor have they some patent for avoiding the rite HreMJwn 
to the multitude?—W illiam Tebb.

B. T.—The personality of an actual spiritual w|3ker now called Jesus 
is one thing, and the nature of the HKIi îduaTity set 
writers in the New Testament is An historical
event oan never became a spiritual truth. The man de-'C'-ibed is a possi
bility, ar.d no doubt an actual fif f i l nanv Rues reniri^d 
tory; but the accessories with wB3a he is in and symbolical
language surrounded, having beeiRqsed to distinguish other mythical 
characters in previffls ages, it is evideim that tho ecclesiastical Jesus, 
and the historical JipisKre two different ideas. In other words, a 
spiritually-minded man is taken as a lay figure, around which is thrown 
a number of circumstances symbolical of spiritual states 
mena associated therewith. UJcejWBfe question at issue is not the 
personality of the assumed manHw the true spiritual interpretation 
of the symbols with w h »i he is

W . Cooper.—You These lectures in opposition to Spiri
tualism do good. Our wigjik i^R
in the prepared soil. Mr. Baitey really does not want to debate. lie 
is full of b itter when he is amongst his own set, but in his last speech 
during bis debate with Mr. whined out
that be woMpyheroa f̂orth throw it all up. Under the lash of his an
tagonist ho orfedpcccaoi, but when be .wai«S^^ttK!f^^KJjs fears he 
thought better of it, and erased from his own speech and that 
B irns’s what both haclHRd in allusion to the matter. When a man 
thus alters his own speajjl so
so, but puts an unbi^itujuR) another man’s mouth, what good is' there 
in attending to his ravin^^FP^e.I^Hw] must be a S B - poor Christian 
when he finds it necessaf^ to traRe on Spiritualism to beep his canoe 
afloat.

iNTEjigSERAHE IN EATiNfi.— C.irdidal Manning’s Lenten letter to the 
faithful was lately read in aMWfflBgn Catholic churches, in which letter 
he denounces in no measffled terms the incrcas’ng gluttony and low 
self-indulgence oPthewp.per and middle classes. Well knowing the 
carnal lu^djMis flocks, he anrifoaMEes
With respeSpij’ the eating of second-hand, diŝ as®, and drink-producing
food, in the shapaSOcaGd^wes and entrails of dead animals.
gence he allows his fBjKp. ns he cannot prevent their gluttony and
intemperate liv.ng. FrsfeHe<aME8
third Thursday
Street, Oxford Street, W. His eminence complains there is a 
of .repepranee and humiliation on the ground of anti-Christian prin
ciples, politics sconce without faith, education without
Christianity, povofflB and pauperism in the midst of greit wealth—an 
anomaly wiKehRigbt\jh e considers, to be rffiS-.ersffliKpcfSe aft
drunkenness. Glu‘ tonoii3 eafers would reform gl f̂fiRfts drinkers. 
We have drinking associations, the members of which
are to a man, we m|gB fear, intemperate eaters. Satan would qSfsaj 
sin.

H ackney.— On Sunday evefflng, afe$, Field ffiewJEmqBpHEBlsS 
there was a very cozy and enlByable tea party, 11' was
conference. J. Burns, O.S.T., delivered a disagree “ Best
Means of Promoting Spiritualism and PreventingSjFraHlBHl, Mr. 
Wijwiams read a pmeiTjand Mr. Pe«J Mr. WtSmly and Mr. Her® 
made remarks. Then came a seance. igbt came
blinds to make the ajSgle somewhat visible. The siraBMObk’ place atn 
one end of tbe room, and tap non-mediumistic visitors oociipiM the 
other end. Th,e result* were very graptyffig. A spî jflp̂ mEwas 
carried about the ejHe, and (me spirit arm beai™g® was seen cî Bsite 
the flight from tbe window. Many gRers were iflHSged, and a departed 
friend leaned in material formBB a siraer and kissed hip. A nm̂iber 
of books, somegfflRtjiem ratben̂ eavy, were carriaclHwffi a sj$;eboffi|l and 
placed on tbe hands of sitter* at the table. A glimher (pspigjthal 
phenomena were seen by various gjairvoyants present, and the ŝ terpre- 
taRra of the symbols implied that the old order of Rungs fts sniriBI 
manifestations is about to pass away, to be followed by improved 
methods. The work of the sgjiritjs at preeenHfrtistrafwl by ignorance 
and unfavourable conditions which result therefrom. It is bopecg|hat 
by isolating prepared sitters, spectators at a distance might soon perceive 
tbe spirit in a good light. To mix up hard beads with sensitives is not 
only unscientific but destructive of the power of mediumsbipMMiss 
Barnes and Mrs. Cannon are powerful mediums.

To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—On New Year’s Day we had our annmJ 
tea-party and entertainment, and it proved such a sociable and joyouj 
affair thatyWir members nnd rriends were delighted, and were almost 
unanimous in tbe wisffitbat we might have such another on the firjt 
available opportunity. Therefore, to please the members and friends 
our oommittee took the matter into consideration, and have decided to 
have a tea-party and entertainment on Good Friday next, Marsh 26th 
when they hope to have the pleasure of seeing all friends of the Move- 
ment (part$6Ul»rly old friends), both of Manchester, Salford, and sue. 
rounding neighbourhoods to tea, to which they will be heartily welcome, 
After tea a pleasing and varied programme writ be gone through, cos. 
sisting of songs, glees, duets, recitations, &lj After tbe concerted part 
of the ent&tttacAuent wijk.ddfirie a comedietta (played by five characters 
under the able supervision er Miss Fox), which will bo very instructive 
and amusing. ^Tickets for tea and entertainment, Is. each, may be had 

jfitom any ot'jghe commttes, or from Miss Johnson, lSHstrangowayi- 
tRtets after tea, for entertainment 'only, Hi. each at the door. Tea on 
t&s tables ait 4 30 prompt; commencement of concert, 6' p.i&HComed t̂  ̂
8.l||p.m—Yours truly®7, J ames Booth,
Jifffiw !#ior S t, M aril 2. ---------  Sec. of Entertainment,

Ossett. —On Saturday, March l&b, a public tea and entertainment 
wilHba given. TeaHBtable at 4 30 p.tn. Tickets for tea and enter
tainment, 9d. After tea, admission 34. R. Wbinpenny.

H alifax.— At Che Spiritual Instillation, Peacock Yard, Union Street, 
on GiKd Friday, there w® be a piJBlic tea, which will be on tbe table 
at 4.30 p.m., and we are busy at work getting ra> a humorous entertain- 
mefi|Rnr 6.30 p.m., ph' whljb occasion Miss Harrison-, of 8hipley, ii 
expectfd. Tickets for tea and entertainment 8d. each ; children uhder 
14, haS price. Tickets i l l  ay be bad of- the Secretary, B. Dowss-
iiOROUCii, 160, Hanson Line, Halifax.

D alston Association (Rooms : .r)3, Sigdon Road, Dalston Line, close 
Downs S igH ®  Great Eastern Railway).—To the EditorS* 

Dear Sir,—Be kind enough to affiounce in your next issue that a 
cordial in'Ratflft is held/H p to Metrppolitaiii Spiritualists to meet 
Mr. Thos. Walker Aj^Kse rooms on Monday evening next, 15th ijst;,- 
at. 8 o’clock, prior to his departure from England to South Africa on 

Hgj^Hfclving day (Tuesday), nnd oblige.—Yours truly, T homas Blvtov, 
Hon. Sec., March 9.

H all, 290, Goswell Road,—Last Sunday eveHfng, Mr, 
W 4 U n e e gave a very aide and instructive trance

The most remarkable part of it 
a discussion that took place in the OTOrnagg, of which the 

it is a pity that he is not kept more at 
work. The friends would do well to have him amongst them much 
oftener, to help the circles and developing

On Sunday next, the 14th, Miss Reeves will give a trance 
address, when we hope the friends will rgHly round and give us that

L eicester : Silver Street LEcruitE H all.— “ A Higher Plane of 
Thought ” was the subject of a leSWf'c by m ie in u r  local msjjiumeon 
Sunday evening In' with breathless atteDp9for
nearly one hour. It was a rare intellectual treat by pur spirit-friends, 
The arguments, logic, and forcible way in which it was haBjpfd caused 
an irresistible band of sympathy to wind ■ afft1' He urged all

H cultivate their spiritual faculties so that jjmSfeT might beoipM Spiri- 
I u ilists indeed, and walk on that ^Yspiritual development

Our gifeampH mediums, four in ĝ nitber, 
are gradually being p repared for plat form work as well as tests, so tml 
w e have no cause to complain, bur, on God for his
goodness unto us who are yearning to be more and more as the angels 
are.— R. W igutman.

W alsall.— Mr. Blinkhorn, tho secretary, reports that Mrs. Groom
diU^fedtlhe ceremony of

naming two children. After einaBig and reading a psalm the miB i  
passed spirit p"onounced an invocition, after
which the attention of the audicnce was solBdtpd. Flowers were placed- 
in each child’s hands, and the signs oft H&e triangle and cross were made,

and truth. To Florence Ann it was said: 
ipH R and as ihe flowers represent purity, may thy 

life be jikH jH n. , To Caroline H was said—that she was mediany®) 
and a blessing to her kindred: tho duby of developing her
mediumship. was particularly e | B d .  The spirit purporting Jn be 
|‘ Mary spoke t^Qie m^jn^tny generally, and alluded tJ
her passing away of the headsman. Yet the lln,e of
Stuart was soul cSfflMnot be destroyed. She vas
now' free, and cB ld  carry out the prraeiples she began when on eitiSE 
She had gp ambition to wear a crown and wield a sceptre. Tĥ e.- 
things would soon be swept away, a n  then creeds would be no mors, 

gsThe hftaples of eaffi? wajild bo under the rule of the angel-world.
Q uebec Hffl§(|̂ Great-j&iHbeo S^et— On Saturday last the anni- 

versarmtea meeting was held, when a muph' larger number was preseni 
than was expfê ed, hB®-pke fee feeing of the mmbitude, there was 

I 'sMiugh and® spare. I had the great satisfaction of hearing that every
one testifiedM fh«S'dê htfulb§armony that pervaded. The hall was full 
at the aft® mefcjigg, when some stir-ring remarks were made by Mr. 
V&mtley, Mr. Ashman, Mr. J. Macdo&pe% and other friends. Every
thing was very rafeisJgRgry, even to mon-ey matters. At Miss Waite’s 
effiertai.nment, on Monday, the hajEwas crammed fuK and the greatest 
satisl̂ ĵon was expressed, if  the applause was any criterion. On Tues
day Mr. Burns gave a mosh*intere®og lecture on Phrenology, examin- 
Chg eighteen lieade, and couWjhave hud a great many more had tins 
permitted, fit can only say several parties told me they were efSjw 
wo&ier-stiruek at Mr. B ’* tjmflflties. Oa Saturday next the usual seance, 
Mr. Ilanc^  ̂will be present half an hour previous to speak witl̂  
strangers. Sunday morning. 11.15,ifor study of and conversation o» 
Scrii®re;:Mu(ndRy evening,̂ (4iHaddress by the friends; Miss Waite 
wilHreaC anffisome sacred songs wilfflbe sung; seance after. Mies 
Waite’s entertainment on Monday Mrs. Slater has kindly offered, tfl 
give an address on Tuesday at 8, for 8.30 prompt, when door will be 
closed.. Subject, “ Spiritual Crisis, and how Spmtualiats should meet 
it.”—-J. M. Dale. -



MB. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
New Mills.—Sunday, March 14. 2.30 and 0.30 p .m .
Hayfiklp,—March 15. L ondon.—M arch 2$.
Oldham.—March Id. N ew castle .—April 4 and s.
Bv-lton.—March 17. Glasgow.—April 11 ana 12.
H hitwobth.—March 18. K e ig h l e y .—  May 9.
Maxchestkr.—March 19. C a r d if f .—M ay *23.
lav erimol.—March 21.

Mr. Morse isopen for engagements in all parts o f the United Kingdom. For 
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
Glasgow.—March 14 [1 1 9  inclusive. Bu sm .fyJ—March 25.
Newcastle,—March 21 & 22. M anchester .— March 28.

Mr, Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-oration9 in all parts of the United 
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 92, Caroline Street Nottingham.

MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 38, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10 30. Applica

tion for admission to be made personally, or by'letter to Mr. Miller, 13d, Percy 
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle. 
Stringers not admitted without recommendation.

Oa Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations 
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances. 
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE BOCIETY. 
3, W e ir ’s Co u rt , N e w g a te  s t r e e t .

Pi evident: Mr. John Mould, 12. St. Thomas’ Crescent 
Hon. Sec.: Mr, H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslingtou Ternue,

LhCTVRhS FOR MARCH.
Sunday, 14, at 6.30 p.m. Her guides 44 Experience in Spiiifc- 

Life;” to conclude with written 
replies to questions 

** Spiritualism the Science * f  Life.”
“  The Destiny of the Dead.'*
•* The Dispensation of Doubt: its

Benefits ” ..................................
Trance, Tests, and Clairvoj-ance.

„  21, at 2.30 p.m .
n 21, at 6 10 p .m .

Monday,22, at 8 p.m .

Newcastle.

Mrs. Esperanoe. 
Mr. E. W. Wallis.

Mr.F. O. MatthewsSunday, 28, at 2.30 p.m.
M 38, at 6,30 p.m. ,, „  »

Admission free. A Collection to defray expenses.
W e e k l y  Seances  and M eetings.

Sunday, Seanoe, 10.80 a.m.—44 Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood.
,, 2.80 p.m.—Children’s Lyceum.

Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m.—44 Physical Manifestations.” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Wednesday, 7.43 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion )
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—%4Foim Manifestations,” Miss C. E. WggL 
yitday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free) 
Saturday, S p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for Memberr 

(free).
Note. —No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a member. 

Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the Secretary before coming, 
and arrange for so doing.

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 8 to 9 p.m. 
for the issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
164, Tro n g ate .

Mr. Jas. Walker, President. J. Coates, Secretary, 65, Jamaica Street.
March 14, at 11.30. Mr. Wood o f Oldham. At 6.30. Mr. E. W. Wallis.

1 Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Reception and social gathering in honour of Mr. Wallis, in 

recognition o f his work down south.
Mr. Robertson. I April 4. Mr. Anderson.
Mr. Jas. Walker. | „  11. Mr. J. J. Morse.

The above gentlemen will occupy the platform  o f  the Association iu the order 
in which their names stand. J as. Coates, See.

15, at 8.
16, at 8.

21.
28.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY. 
Trinity Co ffee  Tavern , S3, Ch a p e l  St r e e t , Sa l fo r d , M anch ester . 

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
March 14.—Mr. Tet low, Hey wood. April 4.—Mr. Howell, Manchester.

„  21.—Mr. Wright, Liverpool. „  II.—Mr. Isaac Walker, Wigan.
„  23.—Mr. Wallis, Nottingham.

33, Downing Street. J. Ca m pio n , Secretary

BEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Sunday, March 14.—Goswell H a l l , 290, Goswell Road (near the <4A n g*l” ) 

Conversation and Seance at 11 a.ui. Address by Miss Keeves at 7 p.m. 
Secretary: Mr. H. J. Stevens, 224, Albany Road, Camberwell, 8.E. 

Mrs. Aj*ers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 3, also on Tues
day and Thursday.

Tuesday, March 16 .—Mrs. Prichard's, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. 
Thursday,March 18.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms 

53, Sigdon Road, Daiston Lane, E.
BEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK. 

Busdat.M abch 14, Ashton-undeb-Lyne, 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m. 
Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street, 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists aud friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heatlifield House, West Lutou Place. Public 

Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, 8. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at S.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30,
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenjr Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
Oldham, 166, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Sraham Harbour, at Mr, Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bowkrby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Moxday, March 15, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 3. Lecture.

Sheffield. W. i*. Hunter’**, 25, Netherihorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8. 
Tuesday, March 16, Beau am Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening. 
Wednesday, March 17, Bowling, B pi ritualists’ Meeting Room, h p m.

Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle. 7.S0. 
Dei b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at 8 p.m . 
Middlksbro*. 88, High Duncombe Street, at 7.80.

Trues day , March 18. Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 6 p.m

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New Biiit.don. at Mr. John Mensforth’s. St. John’* Road, at 7. 
Sheffield. W. B. Hunter's, 25, Nefcherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.

[ A d v e r t is e m e n t . ]

MASTER TIIOMAS WALKER, BOY ORATOR.
A  great deal of jnisunderataudiug prevails in many places 

respecting the relations between Master Thomas Walker, the “ boy 
orator,*' and myself. For the personal comfort of my friends, I 
desire that these unpleasant misunderstandings may be removed, as 
u an empty house is better than a bad tenaut.” Master Walker ia 
about to leave us, and as I do not approve of speaking behind 
backs, I think it best to make my statement now. lie will, no 
doubt, admit its truthfulness iu every particular. Should be not do 
so, I have only to say that every statement which he may have 
made derogatory to me ia an unmitigated falsehood.

When Master Walker’s impromptu or '* inspirational ” visit was 
made known to me by letter, just before Lis arrival, a kindly notice 
of the fact was given in this paper, and a meeting arranged for 
aim as one of the usual Sunday evening course at the Spiritual 
Institution. At the time I thought it matter for excusable con
gratulation that for some lime notices of his work in Australia 
had appeared frequently in the Medium, it looked, thought I, as if 
the i{ powers above” had been preparing the way for our famous 
countryman, and that he would have a brilliant and useful career 
iu Great Britain. I gavo him from my heart an earnest and most 
cordial welcome.

At the time of Lis arrival I was in the midet of stern difficulties, 
almost insurmountable. To obtain the homeliest fare and bear up, 
commercially and physically, waa more than I could do; for, on the 
Sunday evening of the meeting I was so ill when I got from my 
bed with tho hope of beiug able to take the chair, that I fell 
amongst the sitters when I entered the meeting. I was unable to 
make a report, but a friend made an excellent one, which appeared 
in the Medium, and on the following week it was rather ungrate
fully commented on by Master Walker. I had a good deal of talk 
with him about his work and development. He showed me his 
rings, studs, and other pretty play-things, and I was quite pleased 
to see them. He said he had been studying under a tutor, a step 
which I warmly commended, and that he hoped to drop the 
u  trance ” and enter upon the open-eyed method of public speaking, 
upon which point I also commended his resolution. In fact we 
agreed like brothers. I said I would do all that lay in my power 
to make his public efforts a success. I offered him the use of the 
Medium, even to publish his portrait, if we could hit on any way 
of raising the £5 for an engraving. We parted good friends as I 
thought, but I was astonished to receive letters from him of a most 
impudent and unfriendly nature. As far as I could gather from 
them, he was wroth at me because I did not do as I had done with 
Mrs. Tappan, Mr. Tyerman, and others—place him on a public 
platform before a London audience.

In my reply I pleaded the harassed condition in which I was, and 
the fact that at the time I had control of no hall. Meetings at the 
time were being held at the Spiritual Institution, and such accommo
dation as I had I placed at his disposal, he leaving the collection 
for the benefit of the Spiritual Institution. But Master Tommy 
was still so contumacious that it appeared to me beyond credence 
that a servant of the spirit-world could behave to another ditto so 
unceremoniously. The last letter I leceived from him I returned 
unread, and put a paragrabh iu the Medium to the effect that I 
could receive no further communications from him unless he ten
dered me an apology through some respectable person.

Iu a few weeks I heard the echoes of most extraordinary reports 
from Macclesfield, Edinburgh, Newcastle, and other places where my 
young friend had been orating. lie made it appear that I was 
clead set against him ; that I had tried to trade on him in the mat
ter of publishing his portrait, &c., &c. Notwithstanding this con-

duty notwithstanding Lis behaviour: I did n ot, it would appear, 
blow his toy trumpet to please him, for which iuadvertauce I hope 
he will excuse me when he grow up to year3 of discretion.

I do not desire to take any advantage of my young friend, be
cause of his disappointed expectations of which he ruadê  me the 
victim. I have done all for him that lay iu my yower— iu fact, I 
have done my duty to the full, and that my words are true, as 
regards the spirit iu which my humble hospitality was received.
I can give testimony in black aud white; for I have kept Master 
Tommy’s letters and my reply thereto, which may be seen at this 
oflice on application. If my young friend likes to call with a 
couple of witnesses approved "by me, and express his regret at the 
injury he has tried to do me, I will forgive him heartily, and 
destroy his calumnious epistles before his eyes.

In this Cause, dear friends, we do not so much want garrulous 
youths who work for themselves in public and the destruction of 
well-known meu in private, as we want substantial, well-inten
tioned, honest men and women. Even it* tiny b* deat mutes, their 
infiuence will be good ; but the man with ti e uuhridied tongue, 
aud, possibly, with other loose passions raging, is a social plague, 
whose abilities only serve to make him more dangerous.

What confidence can we place in unn who scruple not to falsely 
accuse those whom they suppose have put some impediment in the 
way of their iuseusatc ambition ? Can men with such evil intentions 
really be the instruments of good and wise spirits ? or are we justi
fied in believing that spirits have anythin* to do in the matter. I 
have seen none of Master Walkers matter that 1 could honestly 
attribute to the spirit-world. Phrenologically he has got an ex
citable temperament, great gush of words, little restraining powe^



good perceptives, and a shallow intellect. With such an organisa
tion no spirits are needed to enable him to talk away on any sub
ject, more than spirits are needed to aid iu ordinary conversation. 
It is possible for a speaker to talk freely and even intelligently on a 
“ subject chosen by the audience,” and yet give no light thereon. 
The lecture on the “ Origin of the Human Knee,” reported in the 
Mediumt, was a case in point. The body of it, taken from books, 
was all right, but the logical arch-stone, which real inspiration 
would have supplied, was not there, so that the structure falls to 
the level of the earth, earthy.

Though the unjustified imputations spread by Master Walker 
have beeu a great injury to me, yet I thank God that the youth is 
my opponent, not my co-worker. I am very glad that I have been 
kept from being linked in with him, for now I have only the bur
den of his unfounded allegations to carry, but as an intimate co
worker with him I would have been partaker of a much more 
grievous load. J. B urns, O.S.T.

BEW ARE OF SPRITUALISTIO EXHIBITORS.
To tha Editor.—Sir,—Allow me to oaution the Spiritualists through 

your columns that there are two persons going through thefiWgtrv by 
the names of Chapman and Firman professing to give Spiritual pheno
mena, but the performance has a very doubtful appearanoe. They 
visited Walsall and engaged our publicmeeting-room, and asked me to see 
to the advertisements, bills, &o., the oosts of which amount to £  1 17s.jE®y 
They took away with them the money taken at the door, and n£iw leave 
me to pay their bills. If they are going through the country like this, 
victimising all they can, I think it well to warn others in time.—Fours 
respectfully, T. B ltnkhorNi ,

Walsall, March 2. -------- -

Seventy Children Seriously III through VAcciNA®®M=-Mr. Ward 
said: “ I shall not ask the witnesses any questffi'is. I admit that the 
child is unvacoinated, and unvaccinated he skafFJrajnain as as I 
have any power over him. I do not wish to appear lra-e as a law-breaker.
I believe, after forty years’ cofflfijfflfjg with this neighbourhood, I have 
shown myself law-abiding; but every A c t l a w .  
Tou know very well, by what you are tat]g{jgj$>y all judges, that if any 
Act of Parliament is made contrary to thiffijws of
our duty to disobey such an Aot. Judge Blackstone lays that down 1 
emphatically. I deem it i^m -ous that aDy Act of Parliament should 
say I shall not keep a healthy child B  my tfi&iss. I deem pWfefflsjCTs 
that any Act of Parliament sh^ffil say a healthy child is a nuisance. I 
deem it monstrous that an ord® sb«iM be mad$U|jHi me to pollute my 
child, to subject that child t<^»me|Bus diseases, and posgMttHMr&eaiiSjW 
Only in last week’s paper we have ® e statement that of 
vaccinated in one place, half of them are fflrafisiyill, and sewSBajhave 
died.” (Applause in court.)-WS^mnation

T E S T I M O N I A L  F O R  D J l M O N C K .

The Committee formed to pcogiaote a M jtimonial 
have determined at the jgKlgp request of many friends, who are 
collecting sums in the provinces and ap ^ d  ̂ the list of
subscriptions open a short time BrngSMt during 
hope to see otheSnames associated in this tGauee with the good 
ones already in the list below.
' Should his health return, and if he can succeed 

livelihood by means of some spiritually srarpested j i w ^ L pal  
he has patented under the ad^®«L®mpetenA mai®fe®te'jB|a w lB  
assure him of success  ̂&  is his intenj&n to as an
u n paid  medium investigation of Spiritual phenomena in .
the light, from which results S  the higheaPvalue may be expm$s§i 
Contributions therefore to this fundmhja com m its 
promote the cause of science and place atjjfee service of Spiritualism 
the kind of medjfoimship now m®t wanted.
W. P. A dshead, BelperOj 
Dr. B rown, Burnley.
James B urns, Southampton Row. 
A lexander Calder, 1, Hereford 

Square, S.W.
Prof. £ . F riese, Breslau.
A. J. Cranstoun, Meggen, Lucerne. 
J. H. Gdedstanes, Merignae. 
Baron D ircrinck-Holmfeld, Hol

stein.
Sir C. I sham, Bart., Northampton.

Rev. W. Stainton-Moseb, M.A., 
E$lbum,

Wm. Oxley, Manchester.
E. D awson R ogers, Finchley. . 
Morell T heobald, Hon. SjcsJEfi 
J. P emberton T urner, Leamington. 
Mrs. T yndall, Edgbaston. 
H en slm m  W edgwSod, J.P., Queen 

Anne StreqiajH 
Prof. F. Z ollneu, Leipzig.
A. A ksakofp, St. Petersburg.

All remittances should be sent to Morell T heobald.
62, Granville Park, Blackheath.

Subscriptions already Received.

0 J  
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Bon. A. Aksokof, &o., 8t. Peters.
burg ... .......................Mrs. Blunt’s Circle ... ...

Per Miss Wood's Beanoe, New-
castle ... ••• ..........

Mr. John Mould —
Mr. Wm, Hunter .•< *•*
M W. C. Robson ■

Bums already acknowledged £166 8 
Received since Feb. 1:—
X. E. G .......................  6
A Fjjignd, per W. T. Eossiter 2 
Per Mrs. Woodforde’s Seance 2

l^Dr. Ojjniis, Rome ... ... 1
Mrs. Lenox, Nice ............. 1 1 0 ,
V. Bl^t/Devonport ..." ... 0 J® 0
Mrs. X. Noswdftby, Liverpool 0 10 0 
A. M., Hungary, ... ... 0 5 0
G. Bryan, Budleigh ... ... 0 5 0
I  C lfip f................................... 0 2 0
H. A. Beckett............. ... 0 2

10 8 4 
10 0
0 15 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10

Mr. H. A. Heresy ...
Mr. John Miller...
Mr. J. ©plfuaan ... ...
Mr. H. A. Kaye... ,, ...
Mr. J. J. Nicholson ...
Mr. Hewitson ... . . . . . .
Mrs. Hammarbotn ............
Per J. Robertson, Glasgow 

friends’ second donation 
Stamps, per E Wallis...
8. C. Hall, F.8.A.....................
W. 8. Hudson, Paterson, New

Jersey...................... .
Mr. G. Xee, Ripley ........... .
Per Mrs. Esperance’s Seance... 
Friends, per Mr. Morse 
Raffle of pi) Painting, by E. W. 

Wade, Esq., per Mrs. Wood- 
forde ...

Mr. 0. Helm era . . . . . .

0 5 0
6 0

0 5 0
0 5 6
0 6 0
0 I 0
0 4 <5
0 12 6
0 2 0
2 3 0
0 6 2
i 0 0
0 8 0
6 18 0

i 15 0
6 0 0

PLAN FOR THE
E ffective D istribution  o f  Spiritual Literature. 

RECONSTRUCTION o f the PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FU IM  
STANDARD WORKS & INTERESTING NOVELTIES

TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE.
An effort is being made to raise immediately £1,000 as perma. 

nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature, and itg 
production at the lowest possible cost, with a view to its universal 
diffusion.

Deposits of not less than £1 will entitle to the possession of a 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any time, 
for cash, books at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ terms to 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate. This 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed while 
the best boobs may be obtained at one third of the published 
price (or. less), without waiting for the appearance of a new 
edition.

The greater the number of depositors, and the more frequently 
ftbe capital is turned over, the cheaper hooks can be produced, and 
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffusion of 
knowledge.

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can be useful in tha 
Cause, thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cheap 

BJScea if pfrxMer effort were made.
This Snot a company or spee îlatio'n of any kind. The plan has 

already give® phbpfflv fijQal volumes, and has bestowed on 
Jlfe MovemSat rn thjhMiuntry a popular literature at a reasonable 
price. All past transactions have terminated with complete satis- 
faction to the qprajaitors.

IsBjjjialjijSs may become depositors; in fact, every family of 
flggqgffjggtMS should be the centre of a book club, and by that meang 
gradually flood the country with first-class information on Spiri- 
tualism.
-g ig g  wksfie of the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time 
if j@ydefegMBBlesire to withdraw from the fund.

TheJ(R|win|lnew works and new editions are ready or in pre
paration^ ,

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. fid, 
B B & ubes on; the philosophy of

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in number.)

By Dr. John Bovee Dods.
OojSrj>f<T8.

Philosophy  OF M esmerism .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag. 
netism—2. MeBjsSBa&sSjBBtgBffi Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy o f  ClTOvbyance—5. The Number of Degrees iu 
Mesmerism—6, Jesus and the Apostles.

T h e  P h i l o s o p h y  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  P s y c i t o l o g y .— Dedication—Introduction 
—1. Electrical P sych ology : its Definition and importance in Curing Diseases- 
2. Beauty o f Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of t ile B lood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and jmj^a^fcnOTEeSn'g Acclimated—6. Existence ef
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject o f Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 

n ^ H B ^ R y| 5 9 , the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Eleetro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involves tho 
Excellences o f all other Systems— 11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an InstSmS^—12. G-enetoIogy, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

ggNearly readyffjj
Pifep, 5s., to Depceiflprs, 6 copies for 21s.

TH E N E X T  W ORLD.
Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 

through Susan G. Horn, Clairvoyants.
In the press.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE.
Paper covers, 6d. ;Ato Depositors,^|2 copies, 4s. Coth, Is.; to Depoil- 

tors, 12 copies, 8s.
In preparation.

THE GREAT PYRAMID OP JEEZEH.
By W illiam Oxley. Reprinted from the M edium. Cloth, 200 pp- 

2s. 6d.; to Depositors, 12 copies for £1 Is.
In preparation^!

GLIMPSES OP SPIRIT-LIPE. 
Oommunioated to the Cardiff “  Circle of Light.” Reprinted from the 

Medium. 130 ppSjpaper wrappers, Is. 6d.; to Depositors, 10 copies 
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of 
STARTLING PACTS IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM 

Chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-Billing,
By N. D. W olfe^M.D., 550 ppffl Many illustrations Price 7a, 6d.. 

to Depositors, 5s.
LONDON B JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

PU R E  SO L ID IF IE D  CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU W ILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instruction* 
for its preparation accompany each paoket, By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Agent; J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.G.



J. BUKNS,
PRACTICAL phrenologist ,

16, SotJTUAMTTON KoW, W.O.
# « j j r. Burns's many engagement* render it neces- 
* tiiAt visitor* make appointments in advance.

flTj
«r R, B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
VI  Organio Delineations on the following terms:—
fot a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 

hoJIr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, Sis.

for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
I0e. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohildren and those 

0f limited means, 2s. ttd.
jlr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

bit visits to the country.

ABTROLOGY. 
u Worth its Weight in G old”

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once “  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

i book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d. 
jondon: J. Burks, 15, Southampton Row, W .O.} 
i, W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster How; 
or post-free of E. Casael, High Bt., Watford, Herts.

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

Astrology. -  p r o f e s s o r  w i l -
[X SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, Ring’s Cross. Personal Con* 
saltations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

ASTROLOGICAL C IIA R T .-Send One
j\ Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame Stoffeb, Dorking.
Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.8.

rrHE SCIENCE OF THE S T A R S .-
Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 

absent frieods, &c. ? Consult Sybil, who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelfoid Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.—Gabriel can be consulted
XjL upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities 
156. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Street, Marylebone.

RAPHAEL'S PROPHETIC MESSEN-
XI GER and EPHEMERIS fob 1880. Containing 
Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are 
likely to occur during 1880, with a large Hiero
glyphic.

“ Raphael's f  is the oldest and best Astrological 
ilmauac now published. He foretold the great 
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War! Buy, read, and judge it for yourself. 

Fost-free, 7d.; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London: J. E. Catty, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

MERCURIUS'S
PREDICTING ALMANACK for 1880.
1  W ill be Published early in November.

In consequence of the remarkable predictions of 
the recent hard winter, and the death o f the Princess 
Alice and the King of Italy, the large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before Xmas; a second 
edition was printed in January last, in order to 
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States 
and all parts of the world. The violent storms o f the 
year 1879 were faithfully recorded, and there was 
scarcely an event of any great importance—either 
sickness, death, war, or victory, but what has been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to beforearmed. 
Thus to Farmers, Sportsmen, Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable; 
and in addition to the purely exceptional contents of 
the Almanack, we have everything that can be found 
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Table for 
all parts of the Country, a complete list o f Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete 
and daily records of the Wind and Weather for the 
year 1880, Astrological Tables and Charts, with full 
directions for casting Nativities, and every informa
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.

Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House, 

Catherine Street, Strand, W.C,

'jp riE ELECTRIC LIGHT OF TH E
_ „  NiUVV KKA (

or, TJf« OOSIMCL OF NPIIUTUALIHM.
By Rev. VV. Htodjmut, B.A.

A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle Spiritual 
Evidence Society, and printed by request.

Single copies, 2d., post free, 2Jd.; i dozen copies, 
Ih. u<J., post free, 2f.

Can bo had of—
If. A. Kersey,4, Eslington Terr.,NewcasUe-on-Tyno. 

or Heavisides, printers, BlockUm-on-Tees.

MR O E  W IL L IA M S , 61, Lam b’s Con*

On Thursday end Haturday evening* from  tt QXloeH. 
for lUsception o f  VrUnda. Address as a b o v e ._____

OLIVE. 100, Clarendon Jtoad,
'  i ___ i ___* . . . . .  11> f f t  .r n„K u n i, W ., three m in u tes ’ w alk  from

HWeekly, Id. ,* Monthly, #d, (Portraits weekly.)
O U 8  E A N D  II 0  M 13 ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 

pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
•‘ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”

—Graphic, “ A variety o f  interesting subjects.”  — 
Daily Chronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker's papers on 44 Ifow  to Feed an 
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Cilice, 335, Btrand.

THE CELEBRATED

“JO H N  K IN G ” N U M B E R
OF

THE MEDIUM.

IN turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel o f  this most popular o f  any 

document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
tills country, it  contains the portrait o f  “ John K ing ” 
as sketched by an anisfc who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter o f  which the num ber con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f  our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id. 
post free l fd .
Medium Office, 15, Southampton R ow , London, W .C . 

Now ready, price 6d., the March Number o f
T H E  PHRENOLOGICAL M A G A ZIN E :
JL A Scientific and Educational Journal.

The contents include the following articles 
Prof. Nordenskiold : a Delineation and Sketch o f  Life 

(with portrait).
Objectors to Phrenology.
Heredity. M emory. Spinsters.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f  the Franco-German W ar. 
The Children’s Corner. Facts and Gossip.
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher, 

107, Fleet Street, E .C.

JOSEPH ASH M AN 'S EM BRO CATIO N ,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF V ITA L E Q U ILIB R IU M  
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF H E A L T H . 

To be had o f  the Proprietor,
JO S E P H  A S H M A N ,

14, Sussex P lace , Cornw aU  G arden s, 
K ensington , L o n d o n , W ., 

and Chemists generally,
Price 2s, 9d. p e r  B o ttle ,

The Embrocation is composed o f  animal and vege
table essences. The value o f the com pound was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a rem edy to the 
public. I t  was found to be invaluable for the  d e 
velopment o f  vital force in children, as well as fo r  the 
arresting o f  vital decay in the aged. M any a child , 
that showed signs o f  weakness o f  lim b and stagnation 
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com 
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f  it enhanced, by  the 
retardation o f decay and the rem oval o f  crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow  o f  
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its m ode o f  
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In  
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, p leurisy , 
congestion o f  the lungs, gout, rheum atism , burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by  its app lica 
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f  the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.

M m  o
Nottliifc iVm HutioVi. p u b lic  Trance Beance lor 
lug, Mondays, 11 a .m ., fre e ; Healing Heance, F n  Jay 
3 it.tn., adiulHsioii 2m, %d.; Trance Communication** 
W ednesdays 7 p .m ,, adm ission  2*# fid, A t  H om e t >f 
Private ftcaijcc* every day  ironj I I  to  6 s tee on e  
guinea, or by arrangement. Persona u n k n ow n  t/) 
Mrs. Olive must have an Introduction  
known Bpi ritualist*.

from  some

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O*

A t hom e every day except Sunday.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway H ail,

L ow er S eym our Street, 
at 7 o 'c lo ck .

ME. J. J. MORSE,
Inspirational Tranck Speaker 

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N .

Agent fo r all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

M 1
RS. WOODFORDE, Developing and

H ealing M edium . A n y  fo rm  o f  m e d iu m sh ip  
developed. Ladies and  ch ild ren  healed  b y  M esm er
ism . Term s accord ing  to  c ircu m stan ces. D a y s  an d  
hours o f  business— M ondays, W ed n esd ays , T h u rs
days, and Saturdays, from  1 p .m . to 5 p .m . 4, K e p p e  
Street, Russell Square, W .O .

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
T R A N C E  at M rs. P R IC H A R D ’S , 10, D e v o n  

ubire Street, Queen Square, W .C ., Tuesdays a t 8 p .m

I fR. E. W . WALLIS, I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Spe a k e r . F or term s a n d  dates a p p ly — 9 

Caroline Street, N ottin g h a m .

M
I S S  M . A . H O U G H T O N ,  M edica-

C lairvoyante and H ea lin g  M ed iu m . E x a m in a 
tions at a distance b y  lock  o f  hair. P ara lysis , Sciatica  1 
and Rheum atism , specialities. A t  h om e  from  12 t i l l  
5 p .m . Patients treated a t th e ir  h om es w h en  d e s ire d , 
—99, Park Street, G rosvenor Square, W .

RS. W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
C lairvoyant M ed iu m , g iv es  s itt in g s  only* b y  

appointm ent. A ddress— 45, J u b ilee  S treet, C o m 
m ercial R oad , E .

HEALING B T  L A Y IN G  ON OF H A N D S .

DR. JAMES MACK
Can only be seen by appointment. Address 

all letters 14, Osnaburg Street, London, N . W .
N .B .— M agnetised F abric  fo r  the  a llev ia tion  o r  cu re  

o f  Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. ren ew a l.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic H ealer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and  T hursdays fr o m  11 a .m , t o  5 p .m

TESTIM ONIALS.
Bury St. Edmunds,  N ov. 25,1878.

-Please send me som e m ore E m broca-

■
R E M O V A L .

YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
rem oved from  W o o lw ich  an d  E u ston  P r a d  to  

M oscow  H ouse, corn er o f  M oscow  a n d  H e re fo rd  
R oads, B aysw ater, W ., th ree  m inutes* w a lk  fr o m  
Queen’s R oa d  Station, w h ere  h e  con tin u es  to  tre a t  
the m ost com plica ted  diseases w ith  m a rv e llo u s  
success. M esm erism  an d  H ea lin g  ta u g h t , w r it te n  
instructions, w ith  an o in tin g  o i l  fo r  h o m e -u se  o r  s e lf 
treatm ent. Office h ou rs—M on days T u e sd a y , T h u r s 
day , and F r id a y , from  2 t i l l  6 , o r  b y  a p p o in tm e n t .

s I R A Y
BY0

II O E  D S.

: JAMES KINNERSLEY LEWIS.
Ahandsome volume, toned paper, gilt edged, price 3b. 
containing the u Hymn to the Eternal,” “  A Spirit- 
Journey through Space/* “  Woman’s Love/* an M Ode 
to the Great Pyramid/* and numerous other poems, 

P. Tennyson, Esq. (brother to the poet Laureate), 
w r i t e s T h o u g h  this poem (the ‘ Hymn to the 
Eternal *) is among the earliest ventures o f the writer 
to poetical composition, it deserves, in my opinion, 
to be generally known for its devotional fervour, if
Hot for its melodious versification.

B. C,Hail, Esq., F.S.A. (the well-known author), 
W r i t e s I  have read with much pleasure your ex
cellent poems (the ‘ Hymn to the Eternal/ &c.) and 
pray for your success/*

Trofessor Adolphe J. Lyons (Professor o f Hebrew, 
Harvard University!, w r i t e s 1u Your 4 Bymn to 

the Eternal * is very beautiful, and a decided success,”  
Intending subscribers ave respectfully requested to 

communicate with J. K. Lewis, 2, Alice Cottiges,

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Suc

tion. Enclosed And f»s. 6d. in stamps. I  apply it to  
everything, and it  seems to act like m agic. B aby 
grows stronger every d a } '; the fistula seems alm ost 
gone: he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 
I  rubbed his chest with the Em brocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to  have m ore colour in  
the face, as some little time ago he was very p a le ; 
everyone that knows him thinks it  w onderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour w ith y ou r  
Embrocation. In  coining downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. I t  was so swollen, red, and so very h o t ;  
and I  rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift  it j but b y  that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it  
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, M rs. Aston.

Bury St. Edmunds, Oct. 31, 1879.
Mr. Ashman,

Dear Sir,—I  enclose P.O .O . for 5s. 6d. for y ou  to 
send two bottles o f the Em brocation. I  m ust also 
tell you that the rupture o f m y  child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn any band for a lon g  tim e, and 
he is now the most healthy ch ild  y ou  ever saw, and 
grown so big, that I  must send a photo, to  let y ou  
see by-and-by.— Yours very tru ly, M rs. Aston.

■
ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist

and R u bber, has R E M O V E D  to  51, G e o r g e  
Street, E u ston  R oa d , w h ere  she sees p a t ien ts  b y  
appointm ent o n ly . L ad ies su fferin g  f r o m  w ea k n ess , 
m isplacem ent, or prolapsus, sp eed ily  c u r e d  w ith o u t  
m edicine. T erm s m oderate

■ R. J. H. A L D R I D G E ,  Magnetic
H ealer an d  M ed ica l B otan ist, w i l l  sen d  H e r b a l  

rem edies to  an y  on e  su fferin g  fr o m  w h atev er ca u se , 
on receiving P .O .O . fo r  3s. 6 d ., p a y a b le  a t P o s t -c ft ic e  
G irlin gton , B ra d ford , o r  45 stam ps. A  d e s c r ip t io n  
o f  the diseases w ill be qu ite  unnecessary ', as o u r  l it t le  
g irl, on ly  eleven years o f  a g e , has th e  g i f t  o f  a  n a tu r a l  
seer— she can see and read the in ter ior  o f  th e  h u m a n  
fra m e ; distance n o  ob je ct . A d d ress— 17, F a ir  b a n k  
R oad , W hetley  L ane, B ra d ford , Y o r k s .

TJR A N I  A f o r  M a r c h , 1 8 8 0 .  
Contents.

P lanetary  In flu e n ce — V ita l  S ta tis tics  
P lan etary  In flu e n ce  on  I n d iv id u a ls —  

The A strology  o f  D an te—T h e  A cc id e n t  to  th e  P r in ce s s  
Louis**—The V ern a l In g r e s s — A n sw e rs  t o  C o r r e s p o n 
dents, &c. P r ic e  6d .

L o n d o n : Bi m p k i n , M a r s h a l l ,, & C o.

E pidem ics and 
and Astrology

MIDDLESBOROTJGH.— Mr. L, N.
i l l  FOW LER, Phrenologist, o f  107, Fleet Street, 
London, will pay a visit to M iddlesborough on March 
15,18, and 17. He will give three LECTURES in  the—- —       --- - —> “ I O '  I '“ 'I "  Ulll JUiJV*

W ton Grove, Peckliam, London, B.E., or care of l Mechanic’s Institute, March 8 ,9 , and 10; rem aining
Editor of the Medium, the rest o f  the week for Phrenological Exam inations, l F in sb u ry  R oa d .

TMNSBURY PAKK—Handsomely Fur-
wished B e d -ro o m  a n d  D r a w in g r o o m , w ith  G a s %; 

WOj . u^  a  m e d iu m . T erm s m o d era te . ’B u s , t r a in ,  
and  ra il t o  a ll parts . A p p ly — 81, B la o k s to ck  H o a d ,



All Books at from 20 to 50 per Cent, under published ptj0,
TO DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication Fund
At the request of many Depositors and  others I have resolved to supply

ONE COPY of any Work at “ DEPOSITORS' PRICED
To enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all can participate in tbe M it*  

tages, all are invited to becom e Depositor# and  raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum of £1000.

C O N D I T I O N S .
£1 i# the smallest deposit that can bo made,
Rich Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the condition# on which the money i# received.
Jfo deposit can be returned in ca#h nor in good# till it ha# remained in the Fund twelve months.
Depositor# have the privilege of purchasing at Depositors' price#, as announced in general catalogue# and adveriber*^ 

any works in value to the amount marked on t!«e deje^it certificate.
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin fibr credit, ovfe ŝs- 

accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposit# beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra dep>wt 

be made arailahle for the payment of purchase#, and thus save the trouble o f frequent remittance#.
The usual redaction to Depositors on tie? works o f other publisher# will be 20 per e n h —thus; A 5*, book wifi 

Depositors 4s., a 2#, Od, book 2s., a 7#, fid, book, 0#,, Ac., Ac. Postage, carriage or carriers' booking fee*, extra,
AH American work# on .Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to tin# reduction. The 7s. fid T'Jf, d 

A. J, Davis will be fis. each, The 5#, vol#, by “ 31.A, (O xon)" will be 4#, each.
Work# published by myself will be subject to  a much greater redfiction, as stated in special price lids, for the &#e d 

Depositor#,
It is the object of this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen .Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may he paod 

in the way of it# universal diffusion.
Circle# and Book-Club# may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, #o that tin# system may be enjoyed By !& 

poor a# well a# the rich.
Spiritualist# in foreign land# may, by becoming Depositors, hare small edition.# of any work# at coat price, and tfca Sa?* 

all the advantage# of local publication w ithout the risk and expenditure o f  capital.
All Fnend* o f Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impoauBfe ® 

give the Movement the advantage# of this plan.
It is By this arrangement the interest o f all Spiritualist# to promote the production and circulation o f  the Literates*.

AH remittance# should be made to-
J. BURNS,

SviBtTicAt, fxvmtriojr,
15, Nmthampton Row, London, 5F.£

7V Depmt«r$t 4 Cvpm fvr Seam Hk&hup.
THE BEST BOOH YOU LN'QL'IKKRS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, SpMtualiflm Explained,
An Amoobs of the aetoarsdSag Phscoasena of SfUitatlmm, *£'/rimg poritiv# Proof by aadctiaUe FtcJ# tli.it th«e we an*** s

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
Aad eoa&»*B«et* with a#; that h wu£i/m*A hy Scriptose and eeeautcat with aefcxc* ted eosaesev tscivg
SpscMsem <if Cceeawaitatioe# leorivtd; Extract# fc&mfe* literatim; Advice t# Iavcarigatora; Aktiwui of ifadlsau; asa*- 
atribd ioLraati-'^, by Fans;

Bedw oe, Price Two BhillmgM and Sixpence,
LO.VDOX; jf, BITBXS, 15, SOfUHAJiPIOX BOW, BOLI50BX, WU,

Laedx : Prat#d and FAkebal ty JAMJ13 BCRJ9.15, Bumtkmmftoa Row, Briberm, WXJ
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A ll Books at from 20 to 50 per Cent under published ptj
TO DEPOSITORS IN
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The Progressive Literature Publication Fund
A t  the request o f  many D epositors and others I  have resolved to supply

ONE COPY of any Work at “ DEPOSITORS’ PRICE.”
T o  enable me to do this a large capital w ill be required, and as all can participate in the ^

tages, all are invited to becom e D epositors and raise

The P u blication  Fund to a m inim um  o f  £1000.

C O N D I T I O N S .
£1 is the smallest deposit that can be made.

Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which the money is received.

No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in the Fund twelve months.

Depositors have the privilege of purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as announced in general catalogues and advertisem̂  
any works in value to the amount marked on the deposit certificate.

All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, collect- 
accounts, and book-keeping. 3

Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit 
be made available for the payment of purchases, and thus save the trouble of frequent remittances.

The usual reduction to Depositors on the works of other publishers will be 20 per cent.— thus : A 5s. book will cost 
Depositors 4s., a 2s. Gd. book 2s., a 7s. 6d. book, 6s., &c., &c. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, extra.

All American works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction. The 7s. Gd. vols, of 
A. J. Davi3 will be Gs. each. The 5s. vols. by ■  M.A. (Oxon).” will be 4s. each.

Works published by myself will be subject to a much greater reduction, as stated in special priee lists, for the use of 
Depositors.

It is the object of this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may be placed 
in the way of its universal diffusion.

Circles and Book-Club3 may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this system may be enjoyed by the 
poor as well as the rich.

Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have Bmall editions of any works at cost price, and thus haTe 
all the advantages of local publication without the risk and expenditure of capital.

All Friends of Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible to 
give the Movement the advantages of this plan.

It is by this arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.

All remittances should be made to—
J. B U R N S ,

Spiritu al  I nstitution ,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , L o n d o n ,  W .C-

To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r  Seven Shillings.
THE BEST BOOK FOB INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

W here are the D ead? or, Spiritualism  Explained.
AB Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by usdeuiahle Facts that those we mourn &

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, wkb 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature j Advice to Investigators; Addressee of Mediums; 6
useful information, by F ritz.

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.
LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O,

London: Printed and Published by 4AMJS3 BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O


